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NEW PROSPECTUS 2,,:_ 

OF THE 

SCIENTIFIC' AMERICAN. 
ENLARGEMENT. 

Volume I., Number 1-New Series. 

The Publishers of the SCIENTIFIO AldERIOAN respect
fully announce to their readers and the public generally. 
that, on the first ilay of July n.d (1859), their jo'!rnal 
will be enlarged and otherwise greatly improved; and 
at that time will be c01;nmenced '� Volume I., No.1, 
New Series," which will afford a more Buit&ble oppor� 
tunity for the commencement of new Bubscriptions 
than is llkely to occur again for many years. 

The form of the journal will b. somewhat changed 
from what it now is, so as to render it better adapted 
for binding and preservation and instead of eight 
pages in each number a8 now, there will be 81xteen 
and in a completed yearly volume the number of page. 
will be doubled to 832, or 416 more than now. 

The SOIENTIFIO AldERIOAN is published at a price which 

places it withlu the reach of all; and as a work of refer
ence for the Workshop, Manufactory, Farm and House· 
hold, no other

' 
journal exceeds or even equals it in the 

value and utility of Its information. lts practical recipes 
alone oft-times repay the subscriptio'n price ten-fold. 
Inventors will find it, as heretofore, the mirror of the 
Patent Ollice, and the reliable record of every claim 
issued weekly by the Ollice, the list being olliclally reo 
ported for its columnl. 

With the enlargement of the SOlllNTIFIOAldERIOAN, we 

.hall be enabled to widen the sphere of our operations, 
emitting none of t·he features which noW' characterizes 
it, but adding many new ones, which will render the 
work more valuable to all classes of tho community 
than it has heretofore, among which is the devoting of 
apace to a Price Current. and a column or two to 
the Metal and Lumber markets, and such other 
branches of trade as may be Interesting and nseful. 

The Increased outlay to carry out our design of en· 
largement wlll amount to eight thousand dollars a year 
on our present edition; and in view of this we appeal 
to our readen . ..t.n4. frle.wIs to tak<l. hold and aid I� ex· 
tendIng our� circulation. Think of getting, at our most 
liberal club ratee, a yearly volume contalnlng about 600 
original engravings and 832 pages of lUIeful reading 
matter, for less than three cents a week I Who can 
afford to be .... ithout it at even ten times this sum f 

Two VOLUl4ES wlll be issued each year; but there 
wlll be NO CHANGE IN THE TERMS OF SUB· 
SCRIPTI0N, as the two yearly volumes together will 
be Two Dollars a Year, or One Dollar for Six Months. 

CLUB RATES. 
Five (Joplel. for Six Months . • . • •. • . •••••. ••. 84 
Ten Copies, for Sil: Months ......•••••.•.••. $8 
Ten Copie., for Twelve Month •.........•. $l� 
Fifteen Coplea. for Twelve Montha ...•.••. $�� 
Twenty Copie., for Twelve Months .. •.... $�8 

Southern, Western and Canadian money or Poot·ollice 
stamps, taken at par tor l5ubecriptianB. Canac1iaa IIU£;· 
.cribera will please to remit twenty-six cent. ex�r& on 
each year'. subscription, to pre-pay postage. 

For all clubs of TwenGY and over, the yearly .ub
Icriptlon iB only $1 4(). N amea can be sent In at 
different time. and from dlfterenG Poot·olli.... Specl· 
men coplel will be sent gratiB to any part of the 
conntry. 

When you order the SOIENTIl!'IO AlIIEIU'OAN, be careful 
to give the name of the Post·offlce, CountYt and State 
to which you wish the paper sent. And when you 
cbange your residence, and desire your paper changed 
accordingly, state the name of the Post-office where 
you have been receiving it, and that where you wish it 
ient in future. 

MUNN & CO" Publishers and Patent Agents, 
No. 87 Park-row, New York. 

Beautiful Electrotype Table Tops. 

A most beautiful invention, connected with 
ornamental tables, has lately been exhibited 
in London. It consists in securing, with 
varnish, mother· of-pearl, precious stones, 
curious shells, &c., on a plate of copper in
tended for a table top. These are arranged 
in an artistic manner to represent figures, 
leaving spaces of clean copper between them 
and then submitting it to an electrotype bath, 
where a deposit of copper is made to fill up 
the spaces hetween the stones, &c., and thus 
hold them embedded in the metal. After 
this the plate is submitted to a silver electro
plating bath and the copper covered with 
silver, thus forming a curious and exquisite 
table' cover ready to be placed on a pedestal. 

WE have to thank Capt. A. A. Humphreys 
of the Topographical Engineers, for his able 
report of recent explorations and 8ulveys, and 
the excellent maps which have been con
structed under his supervision. 

NEW YORK, JUNE 25, 1859. 

WHITE'S ROCK AND COAL DRILL. 

F£g..l 

A really good drill is a great desideratum 
for mining purposes, and has long been 
wanted; one so arranged that it could be 
worked by hand or power as the size of the 
bore or the facilities of the mine or quarry 
enabled to be done. The subject of our en
graving is such a machine, and is the inven
tion of Lyman White; of .Davenport, Iowa, 
the patent being granted this week. 

Fig. 1 shows a perspective view of the 
whole machine and Fig. 2 an isolated view 
of the working cam. A is a frame which is 
mounted on small rollers, a, that can be ad
justed by screw rods, b. To each side of the 
frame, A, is an upright supporting piece, B, 
formed of an annular top piece, c, and two 
Bupports. d. Within each piece, c, a bar, C, 
is placed, and secured in the desired position 
by screws. C are slotted longitudinally 
nearly their whole length, and a beariDg, e, 
is fitted so that it can slide in the slot. D is 
a shaft which rotates in e, On the outer 
edge of C a rack, E, is placed, in which the 
teeth of a wheel fit, that is connected with the 
worm wheel, G, both of which turn loosely 
on the shaft, D. A screw, H, gears with G, 
and on the top of H is a small toothed wheel, 
I, that is moved one tooth every time the 
crank, J, makes one revolution by the pin, " 
passing between the teeth of I. By this means 
the drill is fed to its work. On the shaft, D, 
a wheel or disk, K, is placed, and it is pro
vided on its face with a cam, L. On D there 
is suspended a box which carries a carriage, 
N 0 P, on which are placed the rollers, m TIl, 
that, passing both sides the cam, L, cause 

the carriage to be moved back and forth by 
the cams. The drill, 0, is secured in a frame 
in this carriage that is provided with a ratchet 
wheel at its end, so that the drill may be ro
tated as it is at work. The operation is very 
simple. B,Y turning the cranks, J, the drill 
receives a rapid percussive and return motion, 
giving three blows to one rotation of the 
crank, and at the same time the drill is fed to 
its work and itself turned to cut the whole 
round. It can be advantageously used by 
farmers to remove rocks from the farm, and 
is so simple that any mechanic can construct 
it. A two· inch bore and under can be done 
by hand, and it is only above that size that 
animal or steam power will be required. The 
editor of the Iowa State DeTllocl'at has seen it 

'in operation, and speaks very highly of its 
performances. 

Any further information can be obtained 
by addressing the inventor as above. 

Flaxen Rinll'lets. 

Poets have often sung in raptures of blue
eyed, laughing flaxen-haired girls, but George 
Speight, of London, a thoroughly practical 
man, understands things better than those 
dreaming rhymsters who make sonnets to 
their sweethearts' ringlets, for he makes 
flaxen ringlets for those sweethearts. He has 
just taken out a patent for making plaits and 
curls for headdresses and other head ornaments 
and employs Russian or American hemp dyed 
to the exact shade desired, and glossed up 
with aromatic grease, and curled to adorn the 
head of some happy fair one either with flow
ing auburn or raven locks as may be desired' 

NO. 42. 
When it is taken into consideration that long 
brown hair for making ladies' artificial curl, 
costs from $10 to $12 per pound, Mr. Speight 
may be considered a sort of benefactor to all 
those individuals who are deficient in natural 
cranial ornamentation, although we think his 
invention will rather spite the girls in N or
mandy, who cultivate their hair expressly for 
our wigmakers. 

Peddlers in human hair traverse :France, 
and attend the country fairs, to which the 
girls flock w!J.o have long tresses for sale. 
These are offered for examination, and a bar
gain struck for each fleece according to its 
length, color, and texture-the dark auburn 
being the most prized. When tliis is done, 
down sits the devoted fair one on a stool, and a 
large pair of ruthless scissors so on completes 
the operation, and the price being paid, the 
shorn damsel gees on her way rejoicing. 
Beautiful long tresses which a fashionable 
lady would not part with for thousands of 
dollars are parted with by the French rustic 
maidens without a sigh and for very small 
sums, little dreaming that in a short time 
afterwards, they may b e  attracting a score of 
admirers in Broadway. Such has been the 
way of the world heretofore, but Mr. G. 
Speight intends to have a different order of 
things hereafter-if he can. 

...... 
New Gold Discovery. 

The Melbourne (Australia) Argus states 
that great excitement has been created at the 
celebrated Bendigo Diggings by the discovery 
that a conglomerate metal, very common, but 
which has been hitherto disregarded, will 
yield not less than 150 oz. of pure gold to the 
tun, with a very large per centage of zinc. 
The analysis is as follows :-Zinc, about 45 

per cent ; iron, about 20 per cent ; sulphur, 
about 15 per cent ; arsenic, about 10 per 
cent ; other extraneous substances, about 9 
per cent ; gold, about 1 per cent: total, 100-

giving a result of 1 oz. of pure gold out of 
every 100 oz. of the conglomerate. It states 
that" this discovery has opened up a fresh 
mine of incalculable wealth." From the 
nature of the alloy it will not be an easy pro
cess to reclaim the gold, and it will not pay 
the expenses in Australia. If this conglom
erate were imported at a small cost to New 

York, it could be smelted and refined with 
profit. 

... ,. 
MOLDS OF ENGRAVINGs.-Gutta-percha 

can be dissolved in olive oil by the agency of 
heat, and it then becomes a plastic mass, 
which is kneaded with warm water to wash it, 
and the moisture theu pressed out. It is now 
laid on the face of an engraved plate, which 
is designed aud copieu by the electrotype pro
cess, and heat is applied to the under s1!lrface. 
The composition is thus melted and fills up 
every line of the engraving ; it is then suffered 
to cool and when it becomes dry and hard, it 
is easily removed and forms a mold contain
ing a perfect copy of the engraving. The 
face of this mold is now dusted with pure 
plumbago, and placed in an electrotype 
trough, when a coat of copper is deposited 
upon it. In a very simple manner multiplied 
copies of engravings can thus be obtainod. 

• I ••• 
PROSPECTus.-We hope the friends of the 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN will send without delay � 
for our prospectus, with a view to getting sub
scribers on our new volume ; and from tho lie � 
who have already received them we hope to 

:tJ'(, soon hear a good account.

. 
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Issuecl from tbe United States Patent Omce 

FOB. THB WEEK ENDING JUNE 14 1859. 

[Reported ojftclally Tor th� SC'l.ent'l.jio Am,nean. 

� titntifit �m£ritan. 
Pno.JROTILB FOR KILLING WHALv.a-Robert Browll, of 

New London, Conn.: I claim thetlake. on the shank 
6fthe bomb. the line at�ched tIreteto., the gooove or 
!t�\�'d:atlon in tl1'll bal1"l of the bomb. lor the line as 

8F",-F-PRIMING LOOKS-J. S. Butterlleld and Simeon 
1I1nrshall, Of Phili;ldelpbia, Pa . .j"We claim, first. The 
pxt'enBion, g, on '·the canier, �/ in the �_�ner and for 
the purpose as substantIally se, forth. ',<,,, 

Second, We olaimtsdi!cOnnectiug each primer from 
the roI

I with the 
ra 

aing of the "
J
imer' In thetp,anner 

and for'the purpose s substantl y •• forth," 
Third. We claim the adju.table center projectio!" 

h h, and thumbscrew, q q, arra.nged and oper.ated In 
the ma.nner and fol' the purpose as eubstanbally set 
forth. 

cl!friiB::e ���;:';�r:n���bi�ali::����i�.;ha;�eJ 
teeth'. H, loek,'1, revol�ing axle, B, and clfarets, M, as 
descnbed and f�r thei�urJJo>les set forih. 
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the Circular or segmental doors, or equivaleni devices, 
having within the area of their a.tion a yielding plat-
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platform, G I an operative lever, N, and vertical rod, M, and puppet, Q, or their equivalent., su]liitantially a. 
set forth and for the purpoee specified. 

Fourth, We claim the pin, or bolt, s, in combination 
with the arm, 0, a.ttached to the vertical rod� M, or 
:�:i!t:r1ri�
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LAMPS-Rufus S. Merrill, of Lynn, M!lS3.: I claim, in 
coal oil burners of otherwise ordinary cOllf'tructioD, the 
combination with atIat wick tube, of the removatle 
!
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grooved to fit the ends of th� wick tube, as a means of 
securing the director to the wick tube, and for direct. 
ing or conveying the heated vapdrS mixed with atmos. 
pheric air, to the sides of the flame, snhstanti-ally in 
the mauner and for the purposes Bet fortn. 

HANGING CARRUGE BODIEs-Leman C. Miner, of 
Hartford, Conn.: I claim, first, The application of the 
r����e;t�
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and the fifth wheel and appendages dispenoed with. 
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springs and supporting the axle in its upright position, 
Imbstantially in the manner as described. 

'.' Cireular. �ving fuIl partlculal'l! of the mol!e of ap_ 
plying for yateuts, dze of model reQuired, 9.nd much 
other information useful to inventors . may be bad 
gratis by addressing MUNN & CO., Publlshera of 
the SOIENTIl'IO A .. ERIOAN. New York. 

METHOD OF A'l'TAOHlNG THE CAPPING OF ,FENOB 
POSTS-R. S. CadweIl. of Andover. Ohio: I dum the 
projection, or tongue, A, formed on the top of t�e post, 
in connectien with the mortise, 1. in the cappm.g, f�r 
attaching the said capping to the post, and securmg It 
by a batten. a. described. 

MODE 0" FASTENING LIITTERS TO SIGNBOABDfi, &e.
Th08. Champion and Tbo8. Motley, of Washington, 
D. C. : We claim the placing or casting on the back of 
letters projections with solid .ast or wrought ohanks 
therefrom. 

arm, P, Bubltanti8.1ly as specified and set forth. 
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binatlon with the registering r�tchet wheelshU and V, 
and the spring pa.wls, m mt together with t e double 
dial. X. for repstering the wbole or half entries or 
tares. iubstaatIaIly RB set forth and specIfied. 

Sixth; ·We also claim the etationar,y bl1lJ!he •• and the 
arrangement and oombina.tion of leverl a.nd rods, or 
their equlvalentl. for operating the doora and steps, 
substantially ... set forth and de.cribed. 

VULOANIZING CAOUTCHouo-Dubois D. Parmelee. of 
New York City: I claim the preparation and use of the 
ingredients described, with bromine, whether com. 
bined or not with .ulphur. substantially ... described 
anJ for the purposes set forth. 

STEAM PRESSUIIE REGULATO ..... A. P. Pitkin. of Hart-
��d�c�����
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spring or piston, B, or their equivalents, for the pur .. 
pose of opening and cloBin� a passage, C, between the high an� reduced prellSure pJpes or chambers, A andD, as and for the purpose described, WASHING MAODINE-Pleasant Armstrong, of Camden, 

Ala. : I claim, first, The arrangement of the complete 
stationary rounds of the convex swing frame, on two 
semi-circular lines of different diameters, so that the 
rolle, .. on the smallest semi. circle .hall stand above 
and oppo.ite the .paces between the rollers on the 
largest Berni-circle, in combination with the arrange.. 
roent of the sb8.tionary rounds of the concave, suBltall· 
tlally .s and for the pu�posee set fortb. 

Se.cond, The arrangement of two auxiliary treadle 
• tandarda with the main .tandard. of the tub, In the 
manner doscribed and fo,· the purpo.e eet lorth. 

MAonlNE FOR PaINTING ADDRESSES &:o.-John A, 
Darrington, of Frededcktowll, Ohio: t claim, tint, A 
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I'roper point, to perform the office of printing. and af
teorwards allowing them to be delivered from the oylln
der, BubetavtlaIly al deocribed. 

Second. In combination with the cylinder, B, I claim 
the ribe, k, ft.lTan�ed upon an endless cha.in' in 'Such 
monner ae to receIve the forml of type, as described. 

Third, Securing the forms i. within tlie ribs b, in sueh 
m.annel' as to present said forme properly for prlntin�, 
�Kb�t:�WaYf�

t�eJ�!��l'b�lj.
j j Hi calch, r', and !prini j" , 

Fourth. Adjusting the forme of type for printing and 
delivering them Irom the cylinder after printing, by 
menDS of a reCiprocating bar, operatiug Bubstantlally ttoS described, or ite equivalent in effect. 
adj��\�b�l���n;!i���!���';:th��" �'nc:f6�

t
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.tantially as described. 
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tion wheel, t'. set screws, V' V" V.''', and crank !crew, 
V, aU constructed, RlTanged and operatIng Bubetan. li.lly as described lor the purpose set forth. 

GAGE FOR MEASURING THE PBESSUIIE OF FLUID-Vict"r Beanmont, of New York City: I claim. first So arranging respectively dome-sbaped elastic diska' of one or mere spring chambers in pressure gages, as that the pressure of ete&m or other fluid within said cham_ 
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tbat of its axis. 
Tbird, In pressure gagee with a hollow epring .hamber mechanism, I claim partially filling the space in. 

f�dth�
f �h

a�ri��r:ndl}�r 
a
th�l��r���:�

a�eb�fo��ti�bstances, 

INSTRUMENT FOR MEASURING THE STRENGTH OF W1TOH SPRINOs-J. ¥. Bottum, of New York City: I chum an arbor, havmg a measuring spring affixed thereto , together with an index, substantially as de. scribel, and an attachment lor attaching the hair spring to be measured, combined and arranged in the manner and for the pu.rposes set forth, and coDetltut-
��fd \':�

dlprr:,�����!p:;:���ining the exact force of 

CHURN-Po S. Devlan. of Reading, Pa. , I claim the cmPlo
l
ment in a churn, in which the cream b acted 

;:rr°ll,e ��r����\f:.�ri�l�t 
tIoat. G. eub.tantially as and 

ORE SEPAJUTOR-Wm. O. Bonrne, of Now York City. 
I claim, first, A .eleve·bed, in which the openine 01' op� 
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or water, in the manner and for the pur. 
Tbird. The described adju.table blades for agitating the substanoe on the sieve-bed, and for regnlating the �}'tt�"{��I�� !!�!:���e��

bstances over the front edge 
Fonrth, The separation of metals or other heavy filubstancelt from ores, or other materia.ls, when upon a sieve-bed. DY the gravitation of the lighter .ubotances towards and over the tront or waste edge when acted upon by 8. current of air, or water through & sieve.bed In the manner and for the pUrPose set forth. • 

MAJmIII HAND PROPELLER_E. C. Brackett, of New. ton Corner Mass. : I claim the arrangement and com. binatlon of the adiultable oar. B, arms, D:k OSCillating 
��acrie���
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We claim hoI .. in said projection. to fa.ten by 
screws, nails, or rivets, I!ubltantlally ar descl'ibed. 

Fu·TRli'-I. S. Clough. of Brooklyn, N. Y., and S. 
R. Burrell. of New York City: We claIm the combina
tion of the stationary cone , revolving-cat'chel'aud start 
and receptacle, wheu c6wstructed as described and for 
the purpoee speolfied. 

[An illustration and description of thll inventlon will 
be found on another page.] 

SOWIN" MAonm,ES-Solon P. Hubbell. of Unadilla. 
N. Y.: I claim the combination of the bar, I, havi.ng 
teeth, �l angular Jlotches, X, and clearen. V, WIth 
hopper, 1], its pins, Y, and slide blocks, 0, the whole 
being oon.trueted and an·anied ... and tor the purpose 
,�i !l.��

h
clalm, In combination with the hopper, D, pin., 

Y;'alide blocki, 0, and regulating: plah, E, the recipro· 
eating bar, F, with ita clearers, R R' ,and stirrers. S; 

SUGAR CANE PREtls-ThO&. G<-ame of Port Atklneon. thele leveral devices being conltrocted and arranged Wis. : I claim the oombinatlon of the fressuN roUers, for operation oonjointly in the manner and for the pur-B C, with tile main bearing whoel. A, 0 a frame, .. hloh pOI. de.oribed. '"',. 
is 00 proportioned and sup�rted th&t It e.n he rotated , 
around a pivot poot. but thls I onl:y eltilm when a tIuld TUNING X£y-BoARD-Rlcllard Humphrey., of Jonee
receivieg vessel, 8,. a conducting ,,"tube, 1, an annu�ar borongh, Tenn.: I claim a21"'8. Dew article of manufa.c
channel j' and a delivery spout k are combined wltb ture, tbe deBcribe(i compou,nd - tuning reeds, necessary 
the .aid t'rame..ub.� .. ntial1Y In the manner and for, 'to reprelent the corresponding keys in the general ooale 
the purpose repres.nted and described. of muoical notations. aubst�ially a. de.cribed. 

MA"UFAOTUIIING P.t.l'D-S. a Cro,cker and Geo. E. ·��Th. natnre ot this Inve�tiJn Is In combining on a 
Marshall. of La ... renoel MMs., We claim. first, The rectangular board, any desired number of octaves of 
combination of Interna Iy heated dr7ing cylinden. a, properly tuned reeds, dmllar to those n.ed in melodewith a eteam box, or bOX61i1, arraDged lor-the p�� of on .. to represent a correBPo,nding number of octaveH of continuou.ly fir.t thOl'ougblydr,ylns paper. an<! then , 
superficl.Uy molstellini It, by the dlnct a�pllcatlon of the natural .cale of musical 'notation (or ... hite keys of 
.team prior to tbe operation of ealeDderin,. ' a 'piano-forte). and another set ot correctly tuned reeds Second. The combination of a ot ... m loox or boxe .. . o, to represent the aemi-tones of the octaves, in .uch a 
:r.;��t

e
g.::rD'!'t��hP;.s1�,�m::cJI::t!nr�b�;��:� rliandlt al to enable tlie mUlician. by comparing the sure ... de.cribed. "', 

tones of his Inetrument with those of the key·board. to 
Loo .. s-Chas. Croooley, of En�toll; Conn.", I claim detect and correot the le ... t departure from the correct 

r:r�e�:?KOK'biK��:��dottl,�h�:fu:fr:��:__gDA,t��� tone.J 
ranged and, peratlng substanU&lly ... above described. WOOD SCREWs-Honr,y L. Kendall. of Provldenee, 

Second, The combination of the weights. 8 and 4, the II. L: I claim a wood ocrew . having a thread of' a ratch. 
knotted cord and slotted arm_ 5. for the purpooe of con- et-tooth shape In oombinaUon with wide spaces between 
t
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. 
the sot-oft" of the �,aCtIng yarn beam. ... de� the convolution. thereof. 0": & stem cylindrical, or d. nearly so, and on a point of any Imitable form, subl!!:tan. 

ti&lly .lIBet forth. ' 
DRAI,! TILE MAOHINxs-Jones Dalue •• Of Birm
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e:g:!cn����;f "(e:'�Op� bam. MICh. : I claim. firat. The bar. GJ andl!..,b. D. OK 
in combln&tion with the eroe.bar, E. "D, en ull!d,for the' the terminal convolntlon) .halI be of the .ame or near
purpol!l!of opening the lid. C. automatlie&lly. a.'1l.-' Iy lbe .ame depth on Its Ul'per and lower Bldesj to give scribed. " , ' " .,' "' , '. ' !  the .ere,.. .. ,tIrmer hold of the wood, espeeial yon it. 

llecond. I cla'm the hl,r. B, combined with the frame"', first entranc •• than It would have if the.tJrloead. on the 
M. in the manner mentioIlM"wi'llh,tll. leve"',cOli:fo'" point were made of gradually Ie .. depth toward the 
cutting olf the,tUe by the retu�J1hIl9f thep'lnn�et<. , t  apr"!IS�U�I�i':!

t��I:�r:��t �'i.":hihread of a wood screw 
OI<JIT-T. B. Davie. of Lexington. Ma.s:: that it ohalI be of the Bame depth on the upper and un-

it to th v1�:��� O;'of��:e:rb��t:�:m��r��� ��:idio��;r:tfo�n;f
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directl t-toil>�. �I� de�t��d.�idthJ sJ:1,batantlally ... set forth. 
fetlock, by gaHlbgon'tne hootb:y compre .. lon. aDd allo 

�R-�-LOADING FlItx-AIW-Daniel Leavitt. ot Chi. the m.ohiner:yby, jVhlah'tbe'b!'ioeket Is adjuoted to the D .�D 
lize of the loot, and".ld'tI1or�ly and lecurely than cope., Mas •. : I claim effecting the locking and unlock-
by any other mode ofatt

,
' aab" III, eU"t""",,�o,w kno ... ll. ing of the upwardly-opening breech, and the starting 

. . ... . . . .  � " 1: -of the lame"from itl seat to open it, oy means of a de. 
MI�K CAN-E. R. Dennloto". Qf, Middletown. �. Y. , f�c::'�d��W.!i:3� tJ;.
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e
�:b�t���� I clum, ... an Improved article � ItblRlllf&e\ure. Bi milk the breech, lubstantlally a. described. can, having Ito cover. C. hIn,od 'to;&'JlWch; f. and pro- ' ,,,. vided with a plate. h, stopper, k. ablllr.:.rin.,'he guard [Tbl.l Invention consist. in the employment. In comhoop, B. attached to tne body of the ... rl.b:41I .... hown bination with a"1if�.rell,n.i:l!fng fire-arm, of what the and. described. inventor calls a "combination paekin&," consisting of 

PLows-Eli Mo0'ii, of Slabtown, S. C., I claim" :;':'piece otfelt tltting Inugly Into the rear portion of the 
}��t�i5��t��r,eE� ��J :iD��

a
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B
be��;lscO�! barrel. and a plec. of ItOUt paper. pasteboard, or other 

structed ... d •• cribed tor the purpose. specified. hard. Intlexible material of a form and lize to pass 

ATTAOBMENTS TO LOOOMOTIVII ENGINES FOB RlIMOVING OBJECT. PRO .. THB TRAOK-C. H. Eisenbrattdt. of Baltimore. Md.: I claim the double suepen.ion lifting platform, co�po8ed of the parts, c c c 2, d d, 0 c, f f. g g, h bJ J J, K K. L L, m m, the yieldIng net .. ork or tlexlble lender guard. or It. equivalent, 1111, when 
�g�s:����.' s��%�l�e�n���I�;[�!.ed IUDltanl,ally in 

OPEIUTING SWITOOES ON R.t.ILRO.lDS-Chas. Foster. ot Eldridge' 0 Hill, N. J. : I claim the mode of operating switches· by means of movable'cams, i i, or their equivalents, on the car, acting on a cam, A, or its 
:�Yt��:.:tl: c�':,y,:�!�IJl;. :e!:Cri'b�J�

vera with the 

MAOHINES FOR DREI!SING MILLSTON_H. B. Gill. of Ogden. N. Y. : I claim the combination and arrangement of the pivoted .egmeBtal arm. O. and slide, N with the striking lever, G. and cam, M, or it. equlva: lent, substantially In the manner and lor the purpose set forth. 
MAOHINES FOR MAltING HAY-T. I. Goff. ofWarren. R. 1.: I claim the combination of the gatlloring rake. 

�'a�fo�::;;g!t!�fl!fl�eME.:.n'd
h
lo� �1':;��o!�r.��I�r�h. 

euil:y throngh the barrel, the felt being placed next the 
breech of the fire-arm, and the paper or hard material 
between the felt and the ehargo. that by the force of 
the explolion it may be driven back against the felt 
and so cau.ed to compre •• the oame against the breech 
and epread It laterally agalnlt tae .Ides of the chamber 
and torce It close against the joint, and .o prevent the 
elcape of lIaees and keep the joint perfectly clean. Thi. 
.. combination packing" 10 applicable to breech-load
ing fire-arms of various COll8trUCtlOnl.] 

BEWIl<G MAooINEs-Jame. S. McCurdy, of Brooklyn. 
N. Y.: I claim. fint, The combination of a reciprocat-
l�g !"ri'.�\'i,�1�� aal:���I�
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that each succe.sive needle-loop Is encircled by a tight 
coil of the thread of the preceding loop. sub.tantially 
alii described. Second, The combination and aJTangement of two 
loopers. sub!ltantiaUy such as described, with a driver 
operating substantially in the manner and for the pur
pose described. 

Third. Constructing and operating one of the loop-
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of tightening the stich. 
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hind tbe keyo, In combination with a eliding name. 
board. B. or It. equivalent, substantlally a •• peclfied. 
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safety"valve, II, arranged to operate in relation to each other as and for the purpoee de.crlbed. 
DEVICES FOR SEOUIIING THE CLEVIS TO PLOWS-R. B. 

Pringle, of (Joventry, N. Y.: I claim the arrangement 
ot the pin, C, feather or rib, 0, spaces, e e, clevis, B, 
beam. A, and groove, a, as described, for the pUrpOBe! set forth . 

KEYS, ETO., FOR PlANO FORTEs-Joseph Hoffacker 
and Joseph Richards, of New York City: We claim, 
first, The construction of the key- board, by substitut_ 
ing, instead of the usual key!, knobs connected with 
the main levers, substantid.lly as described. 

Second, The pivoted rod, a, in combination with the 
main levers. m, Bubstantially a3 described. 

Tnird, The construction of the damper, 0, lubstan. 
tially as .et forth. 

Fourth, The construction of the trigger, D. and ita 
action on the damper, 0, substantially &8 described. 

Fifth, The construction of the hammer, s, Jlud its 
action in combination with tae principal lever, ro, sub. 
stantially a. deecribed. 

CUP FOR CARRIAGE TU[LLB-Daniel J. Riker, of Harlem, N. y,: I claim extending the plate, c, of the car .. 
riage clip, in the iorm of a IIpring, to the eye of tho 
shafts, and causing said spring to operate Oil the afore· 
said eye, in the direction of the pull. to keep the parts 
.t the bolt and eye in contact, for the purposes and a. 
described. 

SPEEDER AND STRETOIIEIt FLYERS-John N. SawtoU. 
of Chicopee, Mass.: I claim the new article of m$llU. 
facture des.cribtd for a flyer for spinning-trames, when 
constructed essentially in the manner and for the pur
po.es .et forth. 

METHOD OF VENTILATING CORN HOUSEs-Noah ·Seltz. 
of Mellmore, Ohio: I claim the an'aDgemeDt of the 
openings, 0 and 0" with the wire grating, in combina
tion with the secondary perforated floor, d, lathing, c, 
and ventilator, f, substantially as and for the purpose! 
set forth. 

SA w_SRT_Alex. Sboemaker. of CareJ', Ohio. asolgnor 
to James G. Hunt, of Reading. Ohio: I claim the ad-
{�S���hi�����tw'it�

h
t��:}l�i��e�ri;_�������lng screw 

I also claim the spring. I, and the trip-hammer, in 
combination with the adjusting frame, L, and rollers! N N, and adjuiliting IcreWI; these several device. 
el&tm;-when arranged substantially as oet forth for the 
purpose described: 

CONSTRUOTING SlIERT·METAL COFFINS-Ieaac C. Shu-
��'n�fot�:!���t:ni�g �� fO�:;���{�f i��e�t��e�'!.i 
coBin, by folding over and soldering together, consecu .. 
tively in several thicknesses, the surplus metal of the 
sides and ends of a. sheet-metal tray, ct farming a rim 
all round the outside circumference of the base� and 
fRBtening the walls of the coffin firmly thereto. I claim 
abo the arl'angement of fastening to the under.rdde of 
this tray, or bottom of the coffin. the frames, b b, for 
the purpo.e of stiffening It. 
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ening this tray firmly thereto and a1.0 to the wall •• for 
the purpose of strengthening the structure. I 0.1150 
claim the bars, b, tor strengthening this tray. 

Third, The arrangement of scrolling, or folding ont .. 
wardly, and soldering, consecutively, each fold of the 
.urplus edges of the waIls of a .heet-metal coffin, form
ing a rim all around the upper edge of the Walls, for the 
purpose of etrengthening and, securing the same in 
straight lim�s for jointing, subs"(;antiaUy as described. 
Fourth, The arrangement of forming on the inside of 

the upper edges of the walls of a sheet·metal coffio, a 
!crolled rim on the piece. e, for the purpose of more 
firmly supporting the air·tight cover, and a.lso for the 
���e�

!S���:e3����tl
:�e cover by screws as well as by 

Fifth, The arrangement of fastening on the outside 
of a sheet·metal coffin between the stiffening rims of 
the upper and lower edges of' the walls, the studs or 
pillara, 0 ,  at the corners and along the sides Rnd ends 
in any nquired number, according to the size of the 
��1e�'t�:t \�; ��:aigt�r�f ;!�if:��t!.�n
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in 
Sixth The arrangement of Bcrolling and soldering 

together the surplus edges of the air·tight cover of a 
8heet�metal coffin, and beading the same, which, on 
being turned under, serves to fit t�e groove, i, as well 
as to stiffen the cover. Also the Btl1femng bars, h, sub· 
st

���:!�b 
a
T::�:;��:�ment of pressing a recess in the 

IIheet.met8J. aU round the windows of a sheet·metal 
coffin for recehing and .eupporting the glass. I also 
claim the arrangement gf supporting the glaels, by a 
tIange formed by the extension of a .econd inside .heet 
of the double cover. 

[Thl. device i. more espeCially intended to propel 
boats of from ten to twenty tun •• and to replace the 
single enormOUeI oar now in usc. A number of prf) .. 
pellers or bladel ar. hung to a pivoted arm which Is 
fixed to the elld of a vertIcal post attached to the 
side of the boat, and they are operated by means of an 
arm, connecting rod, and lever so as to give to them a 
o",inlling or vibrating motion, at the .ame time the 
blades are so hinged as to adapt themselve. to the im
pact ot the water in an inclined position similar to the 
act of rowing or .culling.] 

[A g .. therini and a revolving rake fitted in a fram� 
mounted on wheels are uled in this Invention, by 
which the gra.s al It I. left by the mowing macblne 
may be expeditloully turned for the purpose of being 
oured or made into hay. The object of tbla Invention \a 
to expedite the proc.1II of making hay, .0 that the work 
may be opeedily done. and the old Injunctloll of" make 
yonr hay w.hlle the sun shines" be better fulfilled. 

[The objeet of this Invention Is to facllltate the learn
ing of the location of tho note. and their indicative 
lettera upon the base and treble etam.. and lit the lame 
time the a.s.ciation of the location of ever,y note npon 
the .taflll with It. respective key on the key. board of a 
piano .. forte, melodeon, organ, or other mulical instru· 
ment having a key·board of .Imllar character. To ef
fect thi. a vertically aUdlng name-board, or board oc
cupying the usual pOlltion of the name-board of II 
plano-forte or Similarly keyed In.trument, extending 
the whol. length ot the key-board. a fixed or .. staff
board." having represented on It the ba.e and treble 
Itaff .. and the indicating lettera of the notes arranged 
above their respective teye, are employed, the U staft'. 
board" beIng .o arranged behind the name·board .. to 
he expooed by elidinG" up and concealed by sliding down 
the la.t-mentloned board.] 

Eighth, The arrangement of f".tening the gla.s In 
these recesses, by means of metal sashes fastened to 
the coffin-lid, 8.1 del!lcribed. 
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iog around the metal sash" and securing the glass from 
the intrusion of dust and trom other annoyances. 

VA.LvI>-Wm. Bramwell. of New York City: I claim the olldlng nuth khactuated by the .cre.... i. in combina tion with t e inged valve. m, - and toggle links, I I. 8ubstantially as speelfied. 
RfiFING SAILs-Joseph Francis Bronard, of Havre 
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sheet No.8) betw.een It. point. of .uspenslon. by the 
hook, N. the eaid hook being constructed and operated 
as deecribed for the purpose of stabing the rolling yard 
f.
n
�c���:;:'�!t�� fh':i�l�cI.

w.!·�et
t 
f�r:h':11 attached to it 

Second, The construction of the boom iron, shown in 
tito�lt����\��re8v:�t 
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scribed. 

VENTILATORS-G. D. Greenleaf, of Chateaugay. N.Y.: I claim. In combination with the cylinder. Aj bell-
��;r.��r. 
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D, the cuP. • and 

[By allowing the impure air of a room to •• cape Into 
the pipe of a stove by which a chamber Is heated, a 
good ventilation I. obtained, and one 10 simple that It 
should be universally adopted.] 
ROT ..... V ENGINES-Dpxter D. Hardy, of Cincinnati, 

�
h
;,� �,f"

C
!;��ti��jiu Ie: d��;rtf:r:�b�i!ri�:�ft� the plpea, I ., to pack the revolving .haft. C. in ito connectlon with tho stationary cylinder. A. by the ule of steam or water pres.ure a.e explained. 

Second. The combination and arrangement of tho revolving shaft. C. containIng the receiving and discharge port.:!, J K, with the .etationary cylinder. A B, aud valves, E E, 8ubatautially a� described, 

CUlm ... """ollS-A,,el Smith, of We.ttIeld. OhIo, J 
clalm the adjultlnll brace-plat ... C C. fram •• , B B, and 
�l',!!t?oh

D
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and In com· 

Tenth, I am aware that I. have clalme,! the bl-section 
of a hinged cover for the Joint 01 the hd of a sheet
metal coffin according tu the breaks in the side·walls ; 
I claim the' cover,), as applicable to a coffin .with 

straight lide.walls, In two hInged !cctions, as descnbed. 

SEEDING MAOHlNEs-Andrew Simmon •• of Nora. II!.: 
I claim the arrangement of the boxel,:r, in r!3lat!on 
to the a.gita.tor, C, 'Plates, N and 04 and In combmatlon 
therewith tbe hollow drill-tooth, V, the several part. 
being so constructed lUI to form a bro�d·cast !eed plant 
er and drill. 

MAOHINES FOR BINDI,!G GR1IN IN B�DLE.-Jame. 
D OBboJD of con.tantme. MlCh.: I claIm a binding 
kilOt composed of three loops paBled through each 
other. when eaid pa .. ing of the .Ioop. tbrough each 
other il effected by machinery drIven or moved from 
any of the moving parti of a barvelting machine, and 
whether accompllsh.d by the mean. herein staled. or 
by their lubitantial equivalents. 
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�,citntifit �nttritan. 
THE CO"STRUOTION OF SLED RUNNEBs-John M. 

Spooner, ",f Springfield, Mass. : I claim making both of 
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Dot be affcated by any atoo(lspheric changf's. The 
spaces between the cyliaders can either be ust-ct �'.� small 
bins or as flues for ,-entUation or heatiBg as desired. A 
�ammoth grain warehouse. constructed on this prin
ciple, is beioa- erected in Brooklyn, N. Y. ] 

WATRR-WUEEL-RoM .. Ross, (lJ.ssi�nor to him�df u.na 
Gen. J. StaunIlrd,) of St. Alban" Vt. : 1 claim the pla.!e 
or �lt.te, F, plaeed wIthin the water passages, a., of the 

otber metal, substantially a. set fortb. 
SEEDING MAOHINEs-Enos Stimson, of Plainfield, Vt. : 

I claim the arrang-ement and combinat,ioll of the shatt, 
F. box, E, shnft. M, arm, O. and box, N, as and for the 
purpose shown and described. 

[Tbis invention comists in a combination and ar .. 
rangement of a broadcast and drill and hfll*distributing 
device whereby two different kinds of seed may be 
sowed simultaneously-one broadcast, the other ill hills 
and drilltl, and either allowed to be used separately 
when desired.] 
�'BREEOII-LOADING FIRE-AREs-Wm. Mont. Storm, of 
New York City : I claim such an arraD�ement of the 
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firmly hold tho former against the rear of the bore of 
the barrel after it l :as ceased its motion transversely 
to the latter, and, vice versa, release the breech-piece 
(in opening the breech) before ita momement com· 
IDE'nCes. 

Second. I claim the perforated breech.piece, in the 
mftnner and for the purpose described. 
ha�:�;, fn �Lai�a��=:��! fd;ih:
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TIm RUNNING GEAR OF SLEDS-R. SuttOD, of East 
AvoDt N. Y. : I claim thP. arrangement and combination 
of the sliding collar, G, rods, 0, reach. E, sliding bol
eter, F. pendants, i, links, j , and runners, B, as shown 
and de.cribed. 

[Tbose sleigh. which bave two sots of runner. are 
improved by this invention, which consist� iu a. peeu· 
lia.r manner of connecting the front and back ruDner�, 

.... and also in a peculiar way of connecting them to their 
bolsters, whereby the runners are allowed to conform to 
the inequalities of the surface of the ground over which 
they p.... The .leigh aUows them to turn readily, 
and prevents them being injured by ordinary fair 
u,age.] 

STOP CooK-Isaac C. Tate, of New London, Conn. :  I 
elaim the appplication of' the spring, A, in the manner 
substantially as I!et forth and described, a.nd for the 
purpose descriBed. 
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ing eye, which is cut away or flattened on ita back, in 
the manner discl'ibed, so that the point of the said 
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a trace, or similar object, in all positions, excepting 
when turned back upon the add flattened or eccentric 
part of tbe eye, substantially as .et fortb in my descrip
tion. 

I also cla.im the right, in addition to the above, to eo 
construct tbe book and eye that tbe hook sball have but 
one motion, viz . a hodzontal motion directly around 
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sive right to use the same in either or both the forms 
above mentioned and described, for all purposes for 
which they may or can be used, when constructed lIub
.tantially as .et iortb. 

CULTIvAToRs-Josepb Thirlwell, of Gale.burg, Ill. : I 
claim the arrangement of the frame, A A, the iron 
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bination for the purpose. set forth. 
SEEDING MAOffiNEB-Franklin Veal, of Hallettsville, 

Tex. : I claim, first, The arrangement of the windlass, 
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harrow, M, and in such relation to the driver's seat, I, 
that they can be operated from the same, substantially 
as and for the purpose described. 

Second, The combination of the fan cylinder, f f' , with 
the hopper, .ub.tantially as and for the purpose de. 
.cribed. 

[The hopper box in this invention is arranged witb a 
harrow and a smootblng roller in such a way that all of 
them, 01' eack for itself, can be operated from the 
driver' • •  eat, tbe hopper box being hinged and provided 
with a lever, whereby tbe box can be brougbt in such a 
position that tbe fiap board or valve is not opened by 
the cam or that the same is opened for the purpose of 
discharging seed, and the harrow is suspended from a 
rope or chain in such & manner that the same can be 
lifted clear from tbe ground by means of a band lever 
that can be reached from the driver's seat, and the 
Imoothing roller is attached in such a way that it can 
be raised from or lowered to the ground by mean� of a 
windlass that is operated by a handle from the driver's 
seat.] 

RAILROADCAR COUPLlNos-David Warren, of Gettys
burgh, Pa. : I claim the arrangement of the adjustable 
plat.e, a, as constructed with the pin, b, arm , A, rock
shaH, It. and guards, H, when the same are operated 
and ueed. substantially in the manner aad for the pur
po.e set fortb. 

ROOK DRILLs-Lyman White, of Davenport, Iowa. : I 
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bar, C Ct which are fitted in annular parts, c, of the 
Bupports, B. and arranged substantially a� shown, so as 
to admit of the facile adjustment of the drill, P, to any 
angle or position required. 

Second, Tt1e employment or UBe of the racka, E, on 
t.he bars, C C, in connection with the wheels, F G, on 
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of the screws. H, and the pins, o· • on the cranks, J, the 
whole being arranged substantially as shown, to feed 
tbe drill to its work. 

[An engraving and description of ,this invention will 
be found on the fil"dt page. ] 

CAR COUPLINGS-Gilbert Yates, of West Dreaden, 
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parts, C C, and chains, H, arranged in relation to each 
other. substantially in the manner and for the purposes 
set forth. 

MAOHlNES FOR SHAPING THE BAOKS OF BOOKs-John 
E. Coffin. ('1ssignor to A. G. Gerrish,) of Portlanu, Me. : 
I claim, first, The a.rrangement of the slirl ing-holrJing 
jaws and the reciprocating roller carliagel substantially 
as nescribcfJ. 

Second , Combining the toggle mechaniem which oper ... 
ates the clamping ja\vs and the screw which operAtes 
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machine, for ihaping the backs of b\)oks, which is per
fectly cOl1tmuous Rnn automatic in its opt'ration, Rnd 
to and from which the books on1y reqnire to be intro
ducei. an� removed by the attendant at tbe prop' r 
stage In its operati?D. substantially as described. 

[This i�vention consists in a no'tel arrangement of a 
pair of clamping jaw. and a roUer .,rriage for the pur
pose of holding the book and sbaplng its back. It also 
consists iij, .certain mechanism for operatin.g the clamp. 
ing jaws , ;"hereby tbey may be adjusted "f9r books of 
various tbickne •• e. and yet alway. pre.elli, Ulom pro
perly to tbe, action of tbe, '!haplng roUef'!, And It 
further cQI\�i.t. in .0 com1i�n'ing tbe moc�iuam which 
operates tb� jaw. an,d that whieh operate. the roUer 
carriage as to majte ,a, macbine for .baplng t\>e baclu 
of books that is p-"rfectly automatic in It. operations.] 

MAOHINE FOR CUTTING ItroIA-RUBDER JNT(): THREADS
Joseph W. Cox, of Malden, Mass .• aB8ignor to Horace H. Day, of New York City : I claim, lIrat" ln combina
tion with the concave rotarr cutta,.. oubstantially ... 
described, tbe employme;nt of a tube placed in the con
cavity tbereof, .ubst&lltially as described, Cpr tbe dis
chargeof 8. j et of water against the cutting edge, as de· 
scribed. " . .  ' . 
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combination with-a rotary cutter, substantially 8S de .. 
�g�i��d, � any' equivalent putter, for the purpose set 

Third,'Andfinall:!" I claim, in combination with tbe 
carriage clamp and foIlewer, the mechanism, or any 
'equivalent thereot� for operating the follower. substan· 
tially as de.cribed. 

MAOlIINB FOR BORING BLIND STILEs-Dan!. Dunham, 
�::��h�) o�
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J, or its equivalent, ar.ranged�. in combination with the 
sliding carriage. F, and with the dog, 0, as described. 
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dog, 0, is operated, as speCified. 
[A rack, consisting of a series of converging elats, is 

arranged in .uch relation to tbe sliding carriage on 
which the blind ,tile., or otber similar articles, are 
fastened for tbe purpose of laying out tbe spaces for 
hole. or mortlces, tbat the lengtb of tbese spaces can be 
regulated by moving tbe rack in or out and tbat the 
carriage can be adjusted :by a gage to different space. 
and tbe .liding carriage is operated automatically.] , 

TBIP-HAMMBB.8-Bennet Hotchkiss, (assignor to him. 
self and F. S. Collins,) of New Haven, Conn. : I claim 
my improved means of operating the hammer, that is, 
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with mecha.nism, by which a rapid :oociprocating recti� 
linear motion may be imparted to such ,Cylinder, eesen· 
tially is manner �nd so as to operate the piston and 
h
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i
e,ed�., witC'the Piston " 'tTfp-

hammer, the air sprIng crhnder and the mechanism for 
imparting to the latte� reciprecating rectilinear motions, 
as described, mechanIsm 8u.ba.tantiaUy as specified, for 
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ism as above described, cons�ing of an- eccentric bear
iag sbaft, H, applied in boxe., I I, and to tb. crank
.haft, G, of tbe cylinder, B, .ubstantially &II .pecified. , . 

COMPOSITION FOR CEMENTING IRON-Job J.obnson, of 
�f
a
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of lime, bone dust and charcoal, in the manner and for 
tbe pnrpose. substantially described. 

SPINNING TOPs-Francia ,Milward, (aselgnor to H. 
Homan, W. L. Thomas and, D. D. Hardy,) of Cincin
nati, Ohio ! I claim a combined gyroscope.and spinning 
top, con.tructed and operating substantially in the 
manner eet forth. 1",' : ,  ,0 

SEEDING MACHINES-Daniel , N.!chol.. -<_ianor t. 
Chas. Rumley and Edward Ruml.<ly,).o£ Onarg�, Ill. : I 
Elair� �\��t����!�i,
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hopper. F" when the same are arranged and operating 
in the manner and for the purposes .pecified. 

[A plow and �eed-planter are .o comblneq in this in
vention tbat tbe, !\\led-planter can be made adjustable 
according to tbe deI>tb to which the seed is to be planted 
at tbe same time �dapting it,elf to tbe irregularities 0;· 
tbe .urface of tbe ground and the motion. of the :plow 
in turning over the sod.] 

ROLLING METAL FOR JEWELRy-John S. Palmer, (.s
signor to himself and CbBs. S. Capron,) of Providence, 
R. I. : I claim tbe employment of a tapering die, A, in 
combination with the preSSIng rollers, substantially sa 
and for the purpo.e .pecified. 
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C, of the wheel, substantially as and f0r the purpose set 
forth. 

(This invention relates to au im-provement in that 
class of horizontal water·wbeela in which the water 
pasiles through curved passages in the W:hcel, and which 
are generally known as re-action whceld. The lnven· 
tlou consists In having a gate fitted In tbe water pas
sages of the wheel, arranged 80 that the dimeneions of 
the passages may be varied by an ordinary regulabJ: Of' 
governor and the speed of the wheel be renderedunl_ 
form.] 

RAILRoAn CARS-Henry Webb, (assignor to; S. L. 
Wilder,) of Cincinnati, Ohio. : I claim the angular rail 
herf'in above described, when constructed so RS to be 
convertible and preeont a new eUl'face after the firi:!t sur
face bas beeu worn out, in the manner and for the l'lU"· 
pose • •  pecified. , 

MEANS FOR ACTUATING MOVABLB PARTS Oil' FIRE
ARMS-Tbos. Balley, 'of Ne,. Orleans, La. Patented in 
England Dec. 1l; 1868 ; I claim combining a toothed 
wheel or pinion on a. traveling center and working be .. 
tween guides, with a palr of racks, one of which i.1;J: fits-
��°ft
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wbel\1·;chansing It. position or traveling in the same 
place wltb tbe guides, .ubstantla�ly as set fortb. 

J , ;. RE-ISSUES. , 
�ON' GINs-David G. Olm.tead, of Vicksburg, 

MI"", a8&ignee of R. A. L. McCurdy, of Sabine Parish, 
La.�,P;;tented June 26, 18M ; Re-isstled July 15, 1856 ; 
Ag ... " ,re-issued June 14, 1869 : I cl.im tbe revolving 
screen. cylinder or sbaft situated In tbe hopper Qr roll
bo"�.<> tbat the roll moves around It. wben constructed 
an<iiamlnged eubstantially in tbe manner described, 
wh�er .a.a. a sinF;le or douale device, 80 a8 to perform 
any.'<>p,:.U of the functions. as specified. 

I l'1s<>:,olalm discharging the bulls and trash from tbe 
roll·,box through the side. of the cotton gin, as .et fortb. 

F�S��NG CENTER BITs-Able W. Streeler, ofSh.n
burQ/\ Elills, Mas,. Patented Jannary 23, 1865 ; Re
iss'\6<1. June 14, 1859 : I claim fasteulng a bit in its stock 
by means of a projection on one and a Buitable recess 
for it > :� the other, when combined with mechanical 
prell&Ule, or friction that will bold the projection and reo 
cees together, ssbstantially as described. 

: I ,; " ADlJJf,fj;lNAL IMPROVEMRNT. 
TlIiI ,OONSUue:l1ION OF CHAIRS, SOFAS, &o-Cbarlc. 

Robin"n, � o�;a{)ambridgeport, Mass. Patented March 9, 181')8·: 1 elaim, additional to the original improvement, 
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as specified. 
DESIGNS. 

STOVE PLATES-S. W. Gibbs of Alban:!" N. Y., as· 
.ignor to Abbott & Lawrence, of Philadelpliia, Po. 

STOVE PI,ATRS-S. W. Gibbs, of Albany, N. Y. , as
Signor to Abbot & Lawrence, of Philadelphia, Pa. 

Tops ANn BASES OF SHEET-IRON STOVES-So W. 
Gibb., ( .. signor to Ratbbone & Co. ,) of Albany, N. Y. 

ARMS OF SEWING MAOHINl!ls-James S. MeCllrd
� 

of 
���k

k
61li. 

N. Y., assignor to John M. Myers, of ew 

IN:v:ENTIONS EXAMINBll at the Patent Office, and ad
vice given as to,tbll patentability of Inventions, before 
the expen1!6 of an aru!llcation i. incurred. This .er
vice is c8,refully perfor:rp.ed by Editore of this Journal, 
througb tkelr Brancb .Office at Wa.hington, for the 
.mall fee of $5. A .ketch and description of the in
... ntlon only are want�<I- to enable them to make tbe 
examination. Address 'MUNN & COMPANY, 

No. 37 Park-row, New York. .. ... . 
A Fra&-rant Breath. 

raised by the scalding or buruing, and to low
er this hy degrees to the natural heat of the 

body. If the blistered skin  be unbro
ken, the btirns may be covered with dry or wet 
applications, whichever may be b>tndiest or 
most preferred ; but if the skin be broken, wet 
applications, if they can be got at once, are 
best, otherwise dry ones must be used ; as it is 

off the utmost importance to proteot the exposed 
sensiti ve true skin tbat lies beneath the scarf

skin, of which the blister consists, from the air, 
whioh renders it excessively painful . The best 
and readiest dry materials are flour, or cotton, 
or cotton- wadding ; the wet are spirits of tur
pentine, spirits of wine or good branny, lime
water and oil, lime-wa l er and milk, milk alone: 
or bread and milk poultice ; and all these wet 
applications must be made of sufficient warmth 
to feel comfortable to the finger, but not too 
hot." 

. . •. . 
An American Engineer in the Austrian 

Service. 
It is well known that Austria has of late 

years been strengthening her fortifications in 
her Italian possessions. One of the most im
portant has been construc ted under the super

intendence of an American, H. E .  Towle 

who graduated at the Lawrenee Scientific
' 

School, connected with Harvard University. 

Some three years ago he went to Austria, for 
the purpose of erecting extensive fortifications 
at Pola on the Adriatic, about ninety miles 
south of Trieste. The works were nearly 
completed at the last accounts, and he hoped 
soon to be able to return to his country, 
though he expressed sOI,!e fears that the 
French wonld blockade Polo., and thus his re
turn be prevente:i .-New York Express. 

• I e, .  
Some Things to bc Read, 

It is hoped that, out of respect to the pub
lishers, every reader of the SCIENTIFIC AllER
ICAN will, before he lays down this number, 
carefully read the following brief notices : 

BACK NUMBERS are al ways supplied to our 
subscribers free of charge, when we have them ; 
bnt as we are out of many numbers, when par
ties order and do not receive the missing num
bers called for, they may conclude that ,ve 
cannot supply them. It caunot, of conrse, be 
expected that we will write to all those who 
order, informing them of our iuability to fur
nish the numbers desired. 

BOUND VOLUMES (XIV.) ,  complete, will be 
ready in a few days ; price, $2 75. 

BINDING.-Snbscribers wishing to have 
their loose nnmbers bound Can send them to 
our office for that purpose ; charge for binding, 
75 cents. 

AN ILLUSTRATED TITLE· PAGE, priuted on 
a separate sheet, has been provided to accom
pany this number. We have issned enough to 
supply all, and we hope that those of our 

readers who receive their paper from the ne w. 
agents will be particular to ask for the title
page. It is useful for all those who may wi,h 
to bind their volumes. 

To INVENTORS &. PATENTEES .-A pamphlet 

of advice, " How to Becur� Letters Pateut fur 
New Inventions," prepared by MUNN & Co., is 
furnished without charge. It is useful to all 

who contemplate making applications for Let
ters Patent. 

THE CONTENTS OF OUR NEXT NUMBER
the first of the new series-we aro confident 
will not disappoint the expectations of our 
readers. It will contain several interesting 
illustrations, and a choice variety of r ead ing 
matter. 

. . . . . 
GlUIN�I1ULLlNG MACHlNE-Wm. Zimmerman, of 

Quincy, Ill. : I claim th!1 conduits arranged to receive 
the grain scoured or operated upon by the first or each 
revolving scourer, when operated on a horizonta.l shaft, 
and conduct it to the center or central part of the 
second or next revolving scourer, and so on in aucces· 
sion through the whole series of scourers, until it passes 
out of the machine. 

GRAIN BINs-Daniel D. Badger and W.' 
S. Sampson, 

(assignor to Daniel D. Badger,) of New York City : We 
claim the arrangement and combination of the metallic 
biua, A, in the manner and for the purposes substan
ial l y as .bown and de.cribed. 

[The buildings in which grain i. usually stored are 
divided into a number of cbambers called bin., the 
grain being carried by elevators to the top and drawn 
from the bottom. The partitions which con.titute tbe 
chambers have hitherto been constructed of wood, 
Which bas been liable to harbor insects and was not at 
all fire-proof. Tbis invention consists in making tbe 
bin, circular and of iron, which will be perfectly fire
proof. Damp grain can be dried in tbem and they will 

[The ohject of tbis invention is to cO'1'bine tbe .tamp
ing and the rolling in one operation, and the invention 
consists in placing the stock from which a certain arti
cle of jewelry is to be manufactured on a die, tbe face 
of which is provided with a groove corresponding in 
shape to the form to be given to the article of jewelry, 
and in passin/( the die together with the stock through 
roller • •  0 tbat the stock, by the action of tbe rollers, is 
pressed into the groove and raised and stretchad out 
according to tbe ineq ualltie. of the bottom of the 
groove, so that plates for rings and similar articles 
which are fiat on one .ide but not of uniform tbicknes. 
tbroughont, may be rolled ont by pa •• ing the requi.lte 
stocks on .nitable dies throngh a pair of pre.sing rol
ler •. ] 

ATTACHMENT FOR ALARM CLOOKS-E. T. Quimby, a.
signor to bimself and Newton Brooks,) of New Ipswich, 
N. H.: I claim, first, ·The wheel, A, or its equivalent. 
having a series of projections, a, which, or Borne of 
which, can be covered up or removed, aad operating in 
combination with the hammer, B, substantially as and 
for tbe pnrpOile de.cribed. 
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mer, B, substantially in tbe manner and. lor the purpose 
specified. 

[This is a very simple &lld excellent alarm clock.] 
CORN HARVESTERS-GeO. W. Rich.,-d.on .. nd Jam •• 
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tbe combination of tbe g&tberlng w�ee1s, L L, terete 
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' stripping plates, M, and guide plat .. , N, 
And we also claim the combination of the fender or 

guide plate .. N, meeting the point. of tbe rollers, H, 
with the terete rollers "tid Itrlpping plates, l1li let fortb. 

Ther� are variorls'ways of scenting the breath 
the simplest is by chewing orris root, or any 
other fr�grant substance. Tooth-powders, loz
enges, arid tincture derltifrices, however, are 
pref�,rable in many respects, as they Can be 
easily nsed, and yet leave the mouth free for 
"ohatting. " The following is a good domestio 
recipe for a highly scented tincture to perfnme 
the breath. Take either wbite wine, such as 
sherry, or any alcoholic spirit, a quarter of a 
pint ; broken cloves and grated nutmeg, of each 
one drachm (one eight of an ounce); cinnamon 

a q1larter of an ounce ; carraway seeds, bruised, 
a quarter of an ounce ; place all these dry sub
stances into the wine, or spirit, in a half-pint 
bottle, and let them stand together for several 

days,� agitating them every night and morning 
to acoelerate tincturation, for at least a week. 
Then strain off the tincture through linen 
to get it bright. Then add about ten 
drops of otto of lavender, and if you can afford 
it, five to ten drops of otto of rose also. Al
though the recipe is complete without it, yet 
this latter substance greatly improves the for
mula. A few drops of this tincture put on to 
a lump of sngar and masticated will scent the 
breath. It may also be used with advantage 
on the tooth-brush, in lieu of tooth-powder , 
or, mixed with water, it can be used as a gar
gle. Either way will secure " a  breath of 
flowers." S. PIESSE. 

. . . . .. 
Treating Scalds and Bnrns. 

Dr. South, a London physician, in a recent 

work on domestio practioe, gives the following 
for the treatment of scalds and burns-misfor

tunes to which children are too often subj ect : 
" The objeot in treating Icalds and burns 

is to keep np, for a time, the great heat or high 
temperature to which the injured part has been 

DESTROYING VINE INBECTS.-At this pe
riod of the year, grape vines in cities and 
large villa.ges are infested with worms, which 
feed voraciously on the leaves and do consid. 

erable injury. The most convenient way to 
destroy them is by the use of tobacco juice 

and sulphur. A pound of tobacco steeped for 
an honr in ten gallons of water, in whiCh two 
ounces of snlphur have been stirred, makes a 
solution of sufficient strength, to be sprinkled 
with a watering-pot over the entire vine, Two 
or three sprinklings may be required before 
the pest .. are a.ll destroyed. 
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Clough & Burrell's Fly Trap. 

We always thought that a lighthouse was 
intended either to warn the mariner of danger 
or show some friendly cb annel ; but these in
ventors call their trap a lighthouse trap, and 
instead of warning flies of their danger, it, 
with spider-like guile, allures them to their 
death. 

Our il!ustration s�ws one of tbese traps . 
The clockwork is in the base, from which 
rises the central column, which is covered 
with sand and on which the bait (molasses 
and sugar) is to be spread with a sponge. 
A rotating spindle passes through the center 
of this and carries a platform on the top, from 
one side of which the catcher projects down
wards, close to, but not in contact with the 
sanded cone. 0 n the top of this platform a 
cage, containing water in its base, is placed, 
into which the flies are attracted by the light, 
when started from their enjoyment of the 
sweets of life by the catcher. When the 
spring is wound up and the trap baited, the 
catcher and cage commence revolving around 
the sanded cone, and the flies are caught, 
made prisoners, and finally find a watery 
grave. 

The inventors are I. S. Clough and S am!. 
R. Burrell, of Ne!V York, and the patent was 
issued this week. Any ;'lformation ar traps 
may be obtained from I. S. Clough, No. 231 

Pearl street, New York. 
• t •• • 

New Farm Gate. 

The extreme simplicity of this gate will re
commend it to all who wish to have the car
riage way to their honse, or the entrance to 
a field or drive, closed with a gate that can 
be opened by a person on horseback or in a 
conveyance without dismounting. 

The gate, A, is swung as usual from a post, 
B, to which there is attached a framing that 
carries a grooved drum, C, and a double 
lever, a. On the end of the drum is a ratchet
wheel, D, in the teeth of which a pawl, b, is 
kept by a spring, the ratchet being connected 
to a weighted lever, E, the tendency of which 
is to pull the pawl over the teeth without 
moving, C ;  but when the weighted lever is 
elevated by either cord, F or F', that depend 
from the posts, G G', and are connected by a 
chain, c, to E, then the ratchet or grooved 
drum are rotated a quarter of It revolution, or 
the distance of one groove. In the grooves of 
C a pin works which is rigidly connected to a 
lever, d, that has its fulcrum ir.side B, and 
that is connected by another lever, e, and a 
sliding joint to the gate, the fulcrum of e being 
on the end of a link that is hinged to B. The 
latch, H, is kept in the catches, f andf', ac
cording as open or shut, by a small spring, 
and the inside end of the latch is connected to 
the double lever, I, that is operated by one arm 
of a striking it and so elevating the latch 
when in one positioll, aud by the other end of 

------'�--------------�_:vr; 
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� .citntifi.c �lnerint1t 
a striking and depressing the double bent i s  pulled i t  must close the gate, and vice versa. 
lever, g, that operates a pin on the other side This gate is very durable ; there is no sunk 
of I, when the gate is in the position shown. mechanism to get out of order or become 
As the grooves in C run in opposite directions, clogged with dirt or frozen up, and by remov
it follows that, on pulling the cord on one ing the pin which connects the lever, e, to 
side the gate to open it, when the other cord the gate, a common farm gate is made. 

BOGGS' FARM GATE. 

/ 
There is nothing strange in its appearance to ' Ohio, and the patent is dated Oct. 19, 1858. 

frighten cattle or horses. It is very easily He will be happy to furnish any further in
constructed, and is cheap. formation c'oncerning the invention upon 

The inventor is W. T. Boggs, of Cincinnati, being addressed as above. 

SHERWOOD'S GRAIN BINDER. 

This binder, the invention of Allen Sher. 
wood, of Auburn, N. Y., can be attached to 
the platform of any reaper, and it requires 
only the attendance of one man. 

A reel of wire, A, is attached to the side 
of the harvester, and along the bottom of 
the supplemental or binding platform, B, a 
groove, H, is made, through which the wire 
is passed to the jointed arm, D, along eyelets 
in which the wire returns. We may as well 
describe t,he operation, by which the machine 
will be fully appreciated. The operator sits 
on the seat, S, Fig. 1, and taking the 
handle, I, of the j ointed arm, D, in his left 
hand, he passes it over the shield, F, on the 
top of the side, B, and down to the position 
indicated by dotted lines on the platform. 
The grain is then raked on the platform, B, 
and the binder, by elevating the handle, I, 
passes the wire completely around the sheaf 
and brings the end to the device seen in Fig. 
2, which is placed On the outside of the slide, 
C, of the device. The wire passes between 
the two j aws, a, and between two eccentric 
cog-wheels, b, which are rotated by a wheel, 
K, operated by means of a handle, J, which 
the operator keeps in his right hand . These 

u g  

wheels, b, twist the two ends of the wire to 
seeure it rQund the sheaf, and a stop, c, on 
the shaft of K, catching against another one 
a sliding frame, d, that carries a knife, e, 
causes the wire to be cut olf, and the sheaf 

drops away bound and fastened, and the 
operator is prepared to perform the same 
operation again, which takes less time than 
we have taken to describe it. The whole 
complete weighs only about forty pounds, and 
it is constructed so as to be sold very cheap. 
The wire must be flexible iron wire and will 
not \lost IllllQh, and ca.n he used for other pur-

4 .  

poses when the grain is threshed. The sheaves 
can he easily unwired by a peculiar pull with 
a gloved hand, although they are not likely 
to come unfastened by any of the exigencies 
of transportation from the field to the thresher. 
Any one can operate it after a little practice, 
and there is no doubt that it does its work 
quickly and well. 

It is a subject of two patents, Jan. 26 and 
Sept. 14, 1858, and has been assigned by the 
inventor to E. P. Senter & Co.,  of Auburn, 
N. Y., who will be happy to furnish any fur
ther information. 

. '.' . 

We must confess that it is very cruel to 
take life and cut short the ephemeral exist
ence of even flies and mosquitoes, but the 
fact is, they are much too friendly, and have 
such an uncomfortable way of showing their 
attachment to our persons, that we willingly 
seize hold of any means to �,.extermjnat& 
these diminutive blood-suckers. Our illus
tration shows a trap which not only catches 
but confounds and kills the insects who may 
happen to be attracted by its seeming inno
cence. 

It consists of a box, A, in one end of which 
there is a common ' clock movement, which 
gives motion to tlie endless band, B. This 
band is moistened with a few drops of rum, or 
molasses and vinegar, and set in motion, when the flies attracted on to it are carried 
down into the body of the box, where a cor
rugated or winged drum knocks them off into 
the bright tin drawer, D, that is half full of 
water, and the flies, being first stunned by 
the blow of the roller or drum and fnrther 
confused by the intense light of the polished 
tin and the humming noise of the clockwork, 
quickly lose the power of resistance and 
drown in the water. When mosquitoes are 
desired to be caught in the night time to keep 
the room clear enough to give us rest, a light 
must be placed opposite the glass front, C, in 
in order that the light may be reflected by 
the polished tin and 80 attract the mos
quitoes. 

It is the invention of S. W. Smith and H. 
Bigelow, and any further particulars may be 
obtained from the former by addressing him 
at 534 Broadway, New York. The patent is 
dated Feb. 15, 1859. 

. ,., . 
Inquest on Patents. 

A discussion took place a few days ago, in 
the New York Academy of medicine, on the 
question whether the Academy should pass an 
opinion. on surgical instruments and apparatus 
which have been patented. Dr. McNulty 
contended that it was contrary to the spirit of 
the Code of Ethics of the National Association 
for physicians to ohtain patents, and conse
quently that they should not act upon other 
people's patents. This sentiment met with 
much opposition, and the general opinion 
was that surgical appliances should come 
under a different rule from nostrums; the 
former being usually invented, at least 
in part, by mechanics, who could not do with
out the patent. A resolution by Dr. McNulty, 
to the effect that the consideration of no pat
ented artiCle ahould be entertained by the A-
cademy, was lost. 

--------.� ... �.� . .-------
We have received from the author, F. W. 

Evans, a very interesting acco unt of the the
ology, sociology, and history of th[ Shakers, 
together �ith a Ufe of Aun Lee. 
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NEW YORK, JUNE 25, 1859. 

Special Notice. 

All subscribers to the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
who have paid the full sUbscription price 
(two dollars) for the complete volume which 
has heretofore terminated in September, are 
informed that by remitting $1 60 more, their 
subscriptions will be continued for one year 
on the New Series commencing July 1st. 

CLUBS of subscribers who have paid up to 
September, and wish to renew their subscrip
tions or form new clubs at that time, can do 
so at the club rates, deducting 30 cents each 
from all the present subscribers and comply
ing to our advertised rates on new ones ; for 
instance a club of 10 subscribers who have 
paid $15 for one year's subscription �p to 
September, may have their subscriptions'con

till the end of Vol . II., New Series, or 
from July 1,  1859, by remitting $12. 

The P .... t. Present and the F" ture. 

In accordallce \With the announcement 
(made in No. 35) of �ul' i!:ltention to enlarge 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, It commence a 
new series on the 1st of July next, t sf;lnt 
number terminates Vol. XIV. ; and with the 
next issue we shall appear before our readers 
in a new form, with new type, and thus in
troduce " Volume I., Number 1,  Enlarged 
Series "-a sixteen-page paper instead of an 
eight. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN will next week 
enter upon its fifteenth year ; and we hope we 
shall be able to show to our friends and the 
public that it still has a vigorous existence, 
and that it enters upon a new career with the 
intention of proving itBelf atill more worthy 
of the confidence and support of a generous 
and enlightened reading public. 

We know from a long experience that 
our journal has a host of friends everywhere ; 
and the hearty respome which has been 
made towards it, in reference to the proposed 
scheme of enlargement, assures us that we 
have not taken this step in vain. We desire 
here to repeat-what we have often had occa
sion to do-our warmest thanks for the gener
ous support and confidence which has been 
given to us during the thirteen and a half 
years in which we have had control of this 
journal. Without multiplying words on this 
point we will proceed at once to give a 
few details concerning the enlargement and 
alteration in the form of the SCIENTIFIC AM
ERICAN. The necessity for the change has 
long been apparent, not only to ourselves but 
also to our readers, and the difficulty against 
which we had to contend was principally one 
of prime cost ; and, as our custom is, we sat 
down to count the expense and to consider 
how we could best accomplish our objects. 
To double the present size of the journal 
without resorting to the expedient of using a 
very inferior quality of paper is out of the 
question, as no sane man would undertake to 
publish a journal twice the size of this and 
use equally as good paper for $2 a year, with 
our present liberal clubbing rates. We 
thought of a number of plans whereby we 
could serve up a more acceptable weekly 
entertainment to our readers, such as a double 
sheet monthly or bi-monthly, or a loose sup
plemental sheet weekly ; but a little experi
ence in both these particulars convinced us 
that neither plan would be s atisfactory. We 
ther efore resolved, as the last resource, to 
change the form of the journal by using a 
larger sized sheet but folding it into a 
sixteen-page paper instead of an eight ; �nd 
thus slightly reducing the size of the pages. 
The size of the sheet upon which each 
number of the new volume is to be printed is 
28 inches by 40, or just 0116"hlllf larser thn 

the sheet now in the hands of the reader ; and 
by a better and more economical arrangement 
of the space we shall be able to present to our 
readers almost a double quantity of ueeful 
reading matter, and at the same time afford 
them a more compact, and, we believe, a more 
convenient volume for binding and preserva
tion. In reference to the amount of readiBg 
matter we would further explain, to render 
this point clear, that, in the present issue, the 
letter-press covers a total available space of 
872 inches, while in the new form the total 
available space will be 1,536. 

It must be apparent to all that this im
provement will open to us a wider ield for tlae 
expression of thought and the results of i,n
vestigation than we have hitherto enjoye� 
and while we do not intend to depart from, 
our legitimate sphere, wherein we have so 
long labored and wherein the1"1) is yet much 
to be accomplished, we hope at the same time 
to develop more fully the varied operations 
connected with invention and the industrial 
arts and sciences. 

By the peu and the aid of the-graphic pen
cil !Ie shall delineate, week by week, the 
actual progress - of invention, discovery and 
manufactl1res ; and, as 'heretofore, the SCI
�NTIFIC A,mrncAN will be the only reliable 
organ of all those ingenious men who, by 
their continual discoveries in various fields, 
are ever advancing the world in the knowl
edge and application of the arts and sciences ; 
and thus the beneficial influence of this jour
nal will be made to extend to all classes of 
society. 

We shall publish the proceedings of scien
tific associations and bodies so far as their 
deliberations bear upon the interests of the 
Inventor, the Mechanic and the Manufac
turer ; also reports of patent trials, and bio
graphical notices of scientific men and inven
tors-a feature which we shall endeavor to 
render useful and attractive. As examples of 
this kind we refer to our recent notices of 
Humboldt, Lardner, Olmsted, Watt, Robert
son, and Commissioner Bishop. 

As heretofore, • we shall pay particular 
attention to the department devoted to giving 
valuable information to our correspondents, 
which we shall endeavor to make still more 
varied and interesting. We shall also vigi
lantly watch the operations going on in our 
markets in metal, lumber, and such other de
partments as may be deemed useful to our 
readers. 

With the foregoing hints and glimpses of 
our future course, we close our labors on the 
present volume ; and cheered by strong assur
ances of cordial support from thousands of 
our subscribers, we shall work on vigorously, 
trusting that all who already read the SCIEN
TIFIC A�1ERICAN will confidently believe that 
our past exertions form a partial exponent 
and satisfactory guarantee of our future 
efforts. 

• 10' • 

Fawkes' Steam Plow. 

A powerful steam plow of thirty horse 
power having been constructed in Philadel
phia for Mr. J. W. Fawkes, �f Lancaster, Pa., 
the inventor issued circulars of invitation for 
a grand exhibition of its powers, to take 
place at Oxford Park-about 10 miles from 
Philadelphia-on the days of the 15th, 16th, 
and 17th inst. Having taken a deep interest 
in the sabject of steam-plowing, we accepted 
the invitation of Mr. Fawkes to be present, 
and expected to be highly gratified with the 
display. We regret to state that, from the 
defect of two pinions gearing into the wheel 
on the main drum, our anticipations were 
doomed to disappointment. On Wednesday 
(the 15th), aftet the plow had traveled round 
the race course,' it was set to work, but had 
not proceeded above 30 yards when the Cggs 
of the pinions referred to were ripped off, and 
further operations entirely defeated. We re
gretted the result as a great number of per
sons, like ourselves, who had come from a 
distance to witness the operation, felt morti
fied, both on their own accollnt and that of Mr. 
Fllwkes. lle deserved better success, as his 

plow contains some good features and had 
made a very suocessful private experiment on 
the day previous. The plow is 18 feet long 
by 7 wide, has two horizontal cylinders of 
9-inch bore and 15·inch stroke. The boiler 
is a " vertical tubular," and carries 150 lbs. 
of steam. The principle feature about it is 
that the whole frame !l,.nd machinery are sup
ported on a large rolling drum six feet wide 
and six feet broad. The power of the eng(�e 
drives this drum, and it drags a gang of eight 
plows behind it in an adjustable angular frame. 
The motion from the crank-shaft to the drum 
shaft is imparted through cog-gearing, and it 
was defective teeth ill one of these cogs which 
caused the break-down. It will soon be in 
operation again, and, with better pinions, it 
will no doubt give satisfaction, and may yet 
be the successful competitor for the prize of 
$6,500, offered by the Illinois St�e Agricul
\utal Society. 

\ ;  • I • • •  
, Humboldt's Will. 

l The late Baron de Humboldt has bequeathed 
to his domestic, Seiffert, who lived with him 
thirty-three years, all his immense library, all 
his furniture, and all his articles of value;]with 
the exception of a few which he charges him 
to present to certain persons. [His manuscripts, 
however, are not comprised in the donation, 
and among them is a geographical work of 
greater extent than any hitherto publishe,g 
The domestic is his testamentary executor. 
The money in hand at the time of the baron's 
decease was under five hundred thalers. Of 
this sum he had given four hundred thalers to 
the servants, with written instructions to apply 
the money to the expenses of his funeral. f As 
a proof of the little value M. de Humboldt-set 
on personal distinctions, it may be stated that 
the great number of decorations which he had 
received from the sovereigns of all countries 
were found lying pellmell in a cupboard] His 
legal heirs, the sons and grandsons of his 
brother William, had caused the property to 
be put under seal, not being aware of the do
nation to Seiffert. This old ana. faithful ser
vant had some years before been appointed 
guardian·of a royal palace at his master's re
quest, but the king dispensed with his fulfill
ing the duties of his post during the lifetime 
of Humboldt. 

. . • . . 
To Stop Bleeding oC the Nose. 

Bleeding from the nose is very frequent in 
young people. Generally this is checked by 
the person sitting upright, bathing the nose 
externally with cold water, or vinegar and 
water, and sniffing it up the nostril. If, how
ever, it continue, a moderate pinch of powdered 
alum may be put into a couple oftablespoonfub 
of water, and thrown up with a squirt ; or a 
plug of cotton dipped in this wash may be pass
ed into the bleeding nostril, for generally it 
is only one aide which does bleed ; but care 
should be taken to fas ten a strong thread se
curely round it, lest it be pushed in or slip so 
far back into the nostril that it cannot be got 
out without much difficulty. When there is fre
quent disposition to bleeding from the nostrils, 
it is necessary to prevent costiveness, and to 
take Bome saline purge contillually, so as to 
keep the bowels rather relaxed. Persons who 
are subject to severe headaches, followed by 
bleeding of the nose, should never try to arrest 
the latter suddenly, but allow it to bleed freely 
for some time, in order to prevent congestion 
of the brain. 

· . e . •  
THE ATLANTIC FERRy.-Twenty-two 

stsamships arrived at tlais port, Boston, MId 
Quebec, during the month of May, from Eu� 
rope. Twenty-one steamers ill thirty-one 
days ! Almost as many went the other way. 
It is only twenty-one years since tlle little 
Cork steamer, Sirius, the first to cross the 
Atlantic, made her appearanoe off the Battery. 
She was eighteen days in making the paslage. 
Now it is accomplished in nine days. The 
arrival of the Sirius produced a sensation 
throughout the country. Now the arrival of 
twenty-two steamers in one month scarcely 
e�citel a remark. Tempora mutantur. 

349 

Cast-Iron Stairs. 

When II fire takes place in a dwelling, in 
general the staircase, being of wood, goes 
early ; means of escape are cut off; the inmates 
ca>! neither get down to the street, nor up to 
the trap-door, so as to get on the roof of 
the next house. It has been suggested, as a 
remedy, to have the stairs made of cast iron ; 
the one end of the steps to be inserted into 
the wall when the house is being built ; the 
other end of the steps to be made fait in an up
right square or round iron pillar, going from 
the ground to the top of the house. The stairs 
could be carpeted, and the steps made highly 
ornamental, with eyes cast for the stair-rods. 
Of course we only refer to private dwellings, as 
iron stairs of a very durable and ornamental 
charaoter have been erected in several of the 
cast-iron stores in this city. 

.. L., . 
RIFLE CARTIUDGEs.-The conical bullets for 

rifles sometimes oxydize and become too large 
for the bore of the barrel, and from this cause 
some of the British troops have experienced 
greate trouble in India. To prevent this evil 
C apt. J. Norton reccommended the following 
method of making cartridges:-HIf the shot is 
coated with thin tough paper pasted on its cy 1-
indrical body, and a little forward on its conical 
front, the lead cannot then oxydize, and the shot 
preserves its proper size in all climates. The 
oxyd of lead is a poison, and causes woundll to 
mortify. This fact ought to be made known 
generally, and without any delay."  

.. ... . 
FRIGHTENING RATs.-An,£ld work on catch

ing rats contains the following simple method 
of banishing these pests from houses. The au
thor says : " I  shall here give the reader an
other maxim I have often followed very suc
cessfully. Take a pint of common tar, half 
an ounce of vitirol, and a good handful of 
common salt : mix them all well together in 
any old deep pan. Soak some pieces of paper, 
and place enough of this into the holes, suffi
cient to stop them, and then let the b�icklayer 
make good after you ; and if you should find 
any of the holes opened again, it is quite cer
tain you did not put in a sufficient quantitJ ; 
then put in some more ; and if it is dona as it 
ought, they will never approach there again 
while either taste or smell remains in it. " 

. .• . . 
A REMARKABLE INSECT.-A paper has 

been sent to the Paris Academy of Sciences 
by M. Dafour, which describea the anatomy of 
a small insect not more than four millimeters 
(about the sixth of an inch) long, which pos
sesses an organism as complete as a large 
vertebrated animal. It has a nervous system, 
brain and ganglia and a respiratory system. 
All the members of this insect are very minute 
and fragile, and have excited the wonder of 
the Parisian savans. We do not doubt it ; 
Paris savans are an enthusiastic class of men. 

. . . . .. 
SUBSTITUTE FOR TOBACco.-"Any person, " 

lays the Colonial (West India) Standard, 

" who knows anything of the fragrance of the 
Pimento when in full blow, may form some idea 
of it by a pipe charged and lighted with the 
dried berry simply crushed in coarse bitR. It 
cannot be well smoked in short pipes, but with 
the long cherry stick of a meerschaum it af
fords a treat beyond anything known in the 
use of tobacco. The coolies and native la
borers are bringing Pimento into use in the 
plaoe of tobacco."  

.. l e _  .. 
A USEFUL HINT.-If a man faints away, 

instead of yelling out like a savage, or run
ning to him to lift him up, lay him at full 
length on his back on the floor, loosen the 
clothing, push the crowd away so as to allow 
the air to reach him, and let him alone. Dash
ing water over a person in a simple fainting fit 
is barbarity. The philosophy of a fainting fit 
is, the heart fails to send the proper supply of 
blood to the brain ; if the person is erect, that 
blood has to be thrown up hill ; but if lying 
down, it has to be proj ected horizontally, 
whicQ. re<ll!.iree less power, as i� apparent. 

• 
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50 feet high, unle._ it :e_capes continually. It I s  the 
quantity of pressure multiplied into the velocity of the 
water which con.tltute! Its power : water without mo
tion exerts no mechanical power. You are pursuing 
an ignis fatima. 

account of Patent:Office bUBines" for the week ending 
Saturday, June 18, 1859 :-

S. & F., of N. Y., $100 : A. H., of Ill., $30 ; B. R., of 
Me.,i$57 ; B. M. D., MIll., $25 : N. B. of N. Y., $SO : E. 
B. , of Maos. , $30 : M. B. , of N. Y. , $25 : J. B. Q., of N. 
J. , $25 : G. & F. , of N. Y., $SO : E. D. of Ark., $20 . G. 
E. H., of N. Y. , $20: P. S., of N. Y. , $25 : I. & 8.,  of 
R I., $30 : H. J. H. , of Maos., $30 : M. L. T., of Wis. , 
$30 : T. S. , of Cal. , $50 : R L. B. , of Mich., $25 : D. E. , 
ofIll .. $30 : J. L. W., of 0. , $55 :  D. Q. , of N. H. , $25 : 

W. D. N., of N. Y. , $82 ; M. B. , of N. H., $40 : C & M.,  
of Ill., $50 ; C. F. , of Conn., $&0 : W. H. S. , of N. Y. 
$50 : P. McK, of S. C. ,  $250 :  C. W. S. ,  of N. Y. , $SO : 
M K, of lowa, $54. 

G. R. , of Iowa.-Your wheel of 4U feet diameter 
and 8 reet tread will run at the rate of 80 revolutions 
per minute. Its power, with 120 inches !luice area, will 
be about one-horse, without deducting the usual per 
cent. for friction, &0. There is certainly a very small 
quantity of water in your stream. 

J. J., of Me.-You cannot ohtain a patent for a water
wheel operating in a vacuum chamber at the top of a 
fall, the water being forced through the bucket by at
mos'Pheric pressure. This principle was patented more 
than twenl,y years ago by Z. Parker. Trallllparent pro
tractors, of horn, can be obtained In this city, but not 
the material for making them, !o far as we know. 

Specifications drawing. and models belonging to par
ties with the following initials have been forwarded to 
the Patent Office d uring the week ending Saturday, 
June 18, 1859 :-

L. B., of Ala. : A. Le B. , of Paris : H. H. , of N. Y. ; 
H. C., of Ga., $30 : D. C. B. . of N. Y., $311: E. N. , of 
Mass., $30 : W. H. H., of Cal., $30 : W. J. K, of Ga. , 
$15 : E. C .• of Mase . . $30 : A. E . ,  of Cal., $55 : P. & C.,  
of Ind . .  $25 : E. & B. ,  of Ill. 30 : A. H. C., of R. I . •  $SO : 

J. K. , of Mass.: J. F. S" of N. Y.: J. F. W., of N. Y.: 

J. B ,  of N. Y.-A column of water pressing on a 
wheel will not give It any motioD, although it may be 

W, W. , of Georgia.-If !lpent oils and tallow are 
treated with weak _ulphurio acid to remove the dirt, 
they may be waBhed with water, and afterward. used 
for making soap. 

Money received at the Scientific American Office on 

G. W. B . ,  of Mis •• , $30 : J. & S. N. D., of Mich., $SO : 
J. B. S. , of N. Y., $60 ; W. P .• of Mass. , $25 :  L. B. , of 
Ala., $2-5 : H. B., of N. Y , $10 : H. K S., of Ma ••. $25 : 

J. B. Q ,  of N. J. : W. D. N .• of N. Y. : H. & H., of 
Mich.: H. K. S., of Mass.: J. P., of N. Y.: H. H., of 
Ma!iI. , 2  cases ; P. & 0.,  of Ind.; M. B. , of N. Y. ; M. B . •  

of N .  H.: D. Q . ,  o f  N .  H.: W. H .  H. , of CaL: S .  G .  R , 
of M •••. : B. M. D., of Ill. : R L. B ,  of Miob. : B. R, of 
bole.: F. & S., of l!'. Y.: W. P., of Mas •. : P. S., Gf N. Y. 
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Liquors. Malt, Preserving 50 Pans, Milk 251 . 
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Rajlroads, Const,";,cting of 291 Sewing Machines 2 (2), 10, 11 (3), 19 (3), Statuette of " Clay" (Design) S2 Trunks. Life-Preserving 143 Locomotives for Propelling Plows. Paper, Apparatus for Wett!ng 82 Ra!l�oads, Street 306 27, 42 (4), 43 (2), 50 (3), 51 (2), 58, Stan Cutter 58, 1 14 Truss (or Roofs, Bridge, &c. 339 et •. 298 Paper, Apparatus for Colormg 27 Ralhng,Jron 50, 142 67, 75, 82 (3), 98 (3), 106 (2), 107, Stave Jointer 58 , 210, 267 Truss Pads 26 50 ' 

Locomotives, Magnetizing the Driv- Paper, Drying 339 Rakes, Hay 42, 43 (2), 338 114 (6), 122 (2), 150, 151, 174, 183, Stave Machine, Rotary 234 Tru,ses, Belt i75 ing Wheels of 276 Paper Feeder for Printing Pre.ses Rakes, Hor •• 2, 114 (2), 150, 1051, 166, 198, 199, 226, 235, 274, 290, 291, Stave Machine, Chopping Block for Trusses, H.rniaI 274, 306 Locomot,ve" Attachment for 346 21 59,. 82 , , 218 (2), �19, 226, 306. 322 .46 298, 314 (4), 315 (2) . 322, 330, 338, 250 . Tubes, Speaking, for Ship. 234 
Lock Attachment 339 Paper-"'oldmg Machme 191 (3), 266 Rakmg Machme 29U 346 Stave Machme, Drawing Sawdust TUBin" Key Board 346 Locks 2 26, 35, 75. 82, 95, 123, 142, 210, Paperhanging •• Turning the Enges of Raking Attachment for Harve.ters Sewing Machines, (De.ign) 33� 346 ) from 284 Turning Taper in Wood 135 

218, 219, 2�2, 307, 315. 338 43. 199 10, 26, 58, 74. 123, 307 Sewing Machines, Oiling the Thread Staves, Riving from the Block 190 Tuyere, Blacksmiths' 82 08 314 Locks, Alarm 11, 27C Paper, Marking and Ornamenting Raking ann Binding Attachment for . of 2 . 226, 315 Twi,t Regulator in Throstl. Frames 
Locks, Bank 43. 51. 74 242 Harvesters 19 SewlDl1 Machmes. Regulating Ten- Steam, Superheating 307 191 Lock" Cam for Throwing Bolts In 42 Paper, Making from ]'teeds 21B Ramrod., Wormer for 234 SlOn of 3 Steamers. Ocean 67 (3) 267 Twistin" Fihrons Substances 175 
Locks, Door 18, 190 Paper, Makinjl from Wood, 4l!, 135 Ranges. (f'eei�n) 123 Shade Supporter for Lamps 12� " Steel, Manufacturing 74, 167, 190, 219 Type (J:se 267 Locks, Gun 190 Papers, Machme for Addressmg Ie. Rang.es, (JOOklpg 1M, 267, 2 82 Shades, LalI!P 298 8teels for Sharpening Knive. 307 Typographer 142 Lock and Key 74 98, ,218, 290, 84!l Reap!ng MachInes 13? Shafts, Carnag� 306 Steering Apparatus 142, 226 , 234, 235 Type Script (Design) 91 Locks and Latche. 234 Paper, Manufacturmg 846 Reapmg Machmes, Bmder for 10, 90 Shalts, ConvertIble 10 270, 290, 339 • 
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Looms for Weaving Hair Cloth 51 P.g Machine 90. 158, 266. 267, 275 ReglSter., Ventilating 166 . 183, 218. 242, 282. 2911 Stone-Breaking Machine 98 y Looms for Weaving Figured Fabrics Pegging Jacks 134 Regulators , Gas 26. 50. 274, 330, 331 Shmgle Machines, Clamping the Stone-Uutter 158 
43 Pegging Machine. 27, 250, 267, Regulators, Steam Boiler 234 Bolt in 322 , Stone-Dressing Machine 51 0 Loom •• Power 90. 226 291 (6) . Regnlators for Time-keepers 291 Shingle, ,Machitte., Operating the ,tone-H.olding Machine 19 Y

c
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a
e
rts�l

8
'�g Attachment. for x 

Looms, Picker Staff for 98 .Pen FouDtam 63, 82 Regulator, Steam Pre.sure 346 KmfB In 251 Stop, Wmdow 67 2 Looms, Shuttle Box for 142 Penholder, 58, 198, 250, 291 Resin" Preparation of 158 Shingles 134 Stopper for Glas. Bottles 58 Yokes, for Ship'. Rudder Po.ts 2 6 
Looms for Weaving Plaids S30 Pen-Wiper and Paper Weight 227 Retorts. Coal Oil 158, 182. 199, 250, Shingle., Jointing 838 Stoves 74. 82, 114 122 (2) 134 F5 142 Yoke., Ox 3, 166. 322 
Loom Temple. 338 Pencil C a.e 267 251 , 283. 299, 330 (3) Shingles. Manufacturing from the 175, 182, 190 198 250 251 (3) :'75 (3) ' 
Louuge 174 Pencil Sharpener 42 Retort., Gas 142, 158, 252, 314 Log 11, 267 283 (2), 290' (2),'307 (3) 323 330 331' Lubricating Car Axles 42 Pencils, Composition for 830 Retorts Gas, Joints for 27Q Shingles, Sa wing from the Bolt 338 339 ' I , , v 
Lubricating Composition 166 Pend�um for CIQcks l42 R!ce Clean�rs 134 8h!ngl�s, ('awini 306 Stoves (De.ign) 3, 11 (2). 27, 43, 75. 82, Valves, Butterfly 306 
Lubricator 58, 282 Pessarle. 211 RlOe Machmc 67 Sh,pbUlldmg 90 91 , 99, 115, 123, 151 (2) 159 167 183 Valve. (Jombination 19 
Lumber, Sea.oning 330 Pe,tles for Cleaning Clothes 143 R!ce, Polis�ing 266 Sh!rred Good" Manufacturing 8i 243 (2), 276, 284, 291, 2[19, 3i5, 339 • Valves: Cut-Off 42, 58, 106, 134, (2) , 

Photographs, Instrument for En- RIddles. WIre 66 Shlrt Bosom Folders 82 Stoves (Joal 10 (2) 151 166 198 M larging 242 Ro.s�ers 306 Sb!rts1 Drafting, 134; Stoves: Cooking 1'8. 50: 67, 98, 114, 167 Valve 3�6 Photographs on Wood 190 Rockmg Hors� 199 . . ShIrt :studs, Fa.tenmg for 2, 242 , 274 226, 227, 243. 298, 307, 314, 315 ' Valve Gear 219, 298 . , . 
MachlQery Connecting and Discon- PIanofortes 219, 298, 322, 846 Roller. for Cahco,Prmtmg 43 . 275 Stove •. Flu •• of 11 Valve Gear for O.clllatlDg Engmes 

nectl�g 330 Pianofortes. Pedal Attachment, for Roller for Pres.mg Water from Shoe IIorns 174 �tove. tor Rail�oad Cars 242 123, 174, 267 
Mallet. Construction of 250 75 Clothet\.l58 Shot Manufacture of 227 �toves, Franklm 150 Valve, Gove.rloor 10, 123, 226 
Mangle. 299 Pianofortes. Arrangement of K.ey. ,  Rollers, E)ectro-plated 275 Snot'and Shell, Rot.ting 266 Stoves, Gas 122, 242 , Valve and Governor Com�ined 18 
Manure. Artificial 158 , boards for 314 , R?llers. FIeld 330 . Shovels, Fire (Design). 51 Stoves. Plates (or BOller Holes of 331 Valve lor Gas ��eters 114, 015 
Mashing Apparatus 219 P!ano Leg. 338 Rivet and Bull�t MachlD.e 190 Shovels. Grain 306 Stove., Steam 143 Valves, Operatmg 10 
Match Box 199 PIck Handle 250 Roofs, CemP'!tmg 211 SIJOveis SiftiDg 150 Stove Covers 242, 274 Valves Pressure and Vacuum 19 
Match Safe 51 Piers for Breakwaters 274 Roof�, Metall�c 199 Shutter 'Fasteners. 106 Stove 0.0':131'8, Molding 210 Valves' of Pumping Engines 150 
Match Splint •• Making and Arrang- P!le Drtver 25£1. 298 Roofing Machme 35 ::Ihutter Operators 2.  274 stove Llnmgs 10. 43 Valve •• Rotary 26 

ing in the Dipping Frame. 291 Pm-Sncking Machine 19 RoQfing, �ttachi?� Iron 275 Shuttles for Weaving (Jloth 299 Stove PIpes 322 . Valve" S!lde 182 , 
Matches, Friction Composition for 158 Pins. Shield 74 . Roofing (JompoSltlODS and Cement. Shuttle. , Weavers' 107 Stove Plate. (D�.lgn) 270 (2), 370 Valves, Steam-Engm� 42, 106) (�) 
Matches, Making Water-proof 266 P!pe., Clay 17,.3.28 .  26. 67, 134. 158. 218, 284. 299, 315, Sifters, Coal or A.h 10, 226 Stove Pohsp. Mlleer and Scraper 290 107, 159, 123, (3), 166, 174, 191, 2 ,  , 
Mattresses 338 Pipes, Compo.ltlon for Lmlng 167 322 Signal. Firemens' 299 Straw-Can�er. 98 275 283. 291, "9 � 
Mattresses , Elastic Material for 62 Pipes. Draid. 283 Rope Machi�e 267 (2), 299 Signal.: Fog 42 Straw-Cutte .. 74 (2), 90, 107, 123, 21'0. V.uv� •• Steam Trap 11, 106 
Measure Grain 140 Pipes, Waterproof Cement 822 Rope, Machme for Opemng 338 Signals Pyrotechnic 267 270 2 11 , 306 (2), 314 (2), 323 330 Valves, Tubular Elastic 27 
Measuri':'g and Necordin!: by the P!pe., Mt�aIlic 323 Rubber Head for Lead Pencil, 267 Signals' Transmitting Magnetic on Strap" Attaching to Bo�t Legs 270 Vapor Apparatu., H� Carbon 330 

'rape 114 _ PIPe, COlhng Metal 82 Rudd.rs for Ves.el. 75 Railr�ad. 43 Strap., Razor 175 Vault I" ght 90, 1&3-· 
Measuril!!! Maohine for Cloth1!31 P!ston Packlng,25, 43. 266 Rudders, ('u�p'?rtlng the Backs of 314 Sink, Water-tight 330 Stump Extractor, 142. 158, 191, 266 Vault Lignt, F ":.nes for 34 , 
Measurer Fluid 283 PIstol, Burgla •• Alarm 839 Rules, PnntlOb 167 Sirup Charging Apparatus 267 282 Vegetable tter and Coffee M!II 90 
Meal and'Flour Making 182 Pitcher ... lce 53, 227, 266 Ruling Machine 10, 226 Sizing for Colored Papers, i83 Sugar Cane, Stripping and Cutting Vehic • ttaching ¥o�,e. to 266 
Mechanical Movement 75 Plane, .tSench, 306 Skates 191 198 (2) 219 275 282, 298 323 V, 'cles, Attachmg rhills to 274 
J\l.elode.on 90 Plane, Hand 307 S Skate Fast�nlng 250 (2), 298 (2). 306 Sugar, Manufacturing 51. 158 ehicles" Guide Attachment for 274 
Metal Bars Machine for Cutting 26 Plane Irons. Securing to Stocks 2 Skate Irons 27 Sugar, Cieaning 4�' Veneer (Jutter 26 
Metal., Co�ting 51 199 Plane Stock. �enc� 28� Saccharine Juice Defecatin d Skirt Hoop. 100 Sugar Crushing and Mix' 0 Ventilator, Car 198, 307 
Metel'l! Dry Gas 43 322 331 Planes, Securmg BIt. m 339 Clarifying Hi9 

g an Skirt. Hoop 18 68 (2) 82' 107. 142. 190 Sulphur, Precipated Ventilator, Pump 5'7 
Meters' Fluid 123 ' • Planer for Irregular Surfaces 42 Saddle Trees 98 183 298 • , Sulphurels, Treat' 27 Ventilators 346 
Metors' Gas 42 Planiag Machine 43 Saddles EI"';tic'150 251 1 135 Sun Shades 2 / VentilatlDg Corn Honse. 346 
Meters: Water 219. 290 Plan!ng Machjne. Rot�ry 234, 299, Safes, Ash and Garbage 106 S

S
k

k!rts, HooP �fck e� fOi Surfaces, VarnisIV.ng and Protecting Ventilating H?uses 167 
Mill Drivers 331 Planmg Machine, AdJu,ting Kn,ves " Bur lar- roof 158 !rts. oOP , asps or , 190 " Ventilating Wmdow for Cara 167 
Mills Burr Stone 183 in 290 " IrCli\o p Sk!rts. Hoop Evlet Fastenmg for 26 Surveyor'. !nstillments 159 190 Vessel. for Holding LiqUlds 91 
Mills' (Jlder 66, 298 Planing Machine, Feed Device for Sails ofVe •• el. 323 8klft:, Hoop Sli1eilor 43, 50. 134 Swage., Dental 242 • Vessels. Construction 01 218. 275 
Mills' Coffee 242 315 Sail. Reefin" 167 198 266 290 323 346 Sk!rtlU� Mater a 

W t in S weepers, Stair 122 Ves.el" Hulls 01'175 
Mills' Cooling and Feeding Material Planing Machin'!>. Hand 315 Sandals 266 ' , , " Sk,m'Smg AJPjratu;J

or a er Sweeping Machines, Street 50 167 Ve,sels, Center Board for 90, 218 
'to 282 Planing Cutter, l<otary 51 Sash Attaching Cord to 282 SI t B\�a

d\58' 
era S,:"itch, Railroad 35. 42, 66, 1'90, 306, Vessels" Rai.ing,19 

Mills Corn and Coh 199 282 815 331 Plant Protector 306 . .  ' Balance 323 a ., 10 , • 315 Ves,el., Launchmg 19 
Mills' Fanning 183 • • •  Pliers 19 " Cord Fastener 283 Slates, l'rep�nnf1and Mountmi 250 Switching Cars from one Track to Vessels, Jib-hoom for 306 
Mms ' Grinding 91 150 (2) i59 182 (2) Plows 10, 34, 35. 58 (2), 74 (2). 82, 123, " Elevator 198 iS

S
led., 

t
Run

o
mngo46

ear of 346 Another 839 Vessels, Rig of 34, 322 
2i9 2-0 25" 283 291 298 315 330' 135, 166, 174, 210, 218, 219, 227, , . F t 2 74 98 142 epara or, re 0 ,  Swords Hanging 74 Ve.ts. Lite-Preservmg 82 
331' sS9' -

, • • , . ,  250, 2�4. 276, 306 (4), 307, 346 , " H':."n:f:� "Vindow' 134 Sign-��trds, Fastenmg Letters on Syringi;'g Apparatu. 16G V!olin., Tail .Piecps for 339 
M!1!s. Grin�ing Surfaces for 158 pP1IOWs'
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1 "07 " Support�r 183, 315 Slicer Meat 307 

Ivv
!se, Gph8S-

tfi
tt�n�h,!4 nlate ' 7- 182 M1l1s Hommy 135 OWB, 81 e 1 0 Sa.usa.ge MachIne 74 I .  

t 219 T lse, 0 ograp Ie �. _-""- 0, 
Mill.; Saw 107. 114 Plows. Mole 18, 107, 151, 198, 242, 250, Sau.age Stuffer 158, 218, 251 �lau�htetlD: AP.p"f,a u. 

t' R Vulcanized Guill" Dmchillg--Paper 
Mill., Spice 218 ., Plow,

2
�iI�;:2�:

3 Saw Filer 18, 82, 282, 322, 323, 338 mo 'i;.�:i'n: S�arks°!'r�'::.o 2,ves, e- , from 158 
MUle, Sugar 34, 234 ("'). 290 PI 1 St 42 190 Saw Gummer, 43, 74 Smoke-atacka of Locomotive En"'ine Tables, BreB.d�maklDg 235 W M!lls, Sug .... Cane �. 174,219 PlOWS. 

S 
ea

lI! 'th Cl I t 346 , Saw Gates, Preventing Vibration 01 Houles 298 • Tables, Dimng 66 Millstone., BalanclUg 134 owa, ecunng e ev . 0 190 Smokin Tube 74 Tables, Extension 114, 227 266 . 
Mill.tones, Bush for 322 �!ow /ieadl

s 21� I 32S Saw Jointer, 283 Smut M�chine 26 185, 150 219 274, Tables, Folding 122 '  Wadding, Foldmg au
4
d Cutting 291 

Millstone •• Dressing 183, 267 IOw an e.. o�m ng, Saw-Mills 22 322, 323 ' " Table., Invalid 218 Wagon. Ambu!ance 8 
M!ll.tones, Dre.s!ng 346 �low �res�rnt DrI�2� 314 Saw Set 114 (2) , 252 Smut Miils 174 251 Tablets, Cast-Metal (De.lgn) 67 Wagon, D�mpmg 226 
MIllstones. Hangmg 2 lugs or as. mg c a Saw Shaft., Rocker Boxe. for 250 S 314 ' 'I'ackle 27 Wagon ... Sa,1 235 
MIllstones, Tram-.taff for Facing 218 Plull. �or Makmg Bottles, 276 Saw Set 346 S

oap, 
M � t f l03 Tank Steam Water 43 Walls, .tSuilding under Water 18 

Mincer. Meat 284 Pol!"h!ng Metals 182 Saw Teeth, Uutting and Setting 175. S
oap. M

an� ,ac �r. g ttin 123 Tal1Dlng 266 Walking on the Water, APparatus 
Mining Machine, Coa1 67 Pohshlpg Whee1 274 242 oap. a� lDe or u g Tanning Apparatu. 43, 330 for 143 , 
Miter Box 135 Portfoho 2,67 , _ Saws, Attaching the Spreader to 2 �o�p,�eBln �7 

t 158 1 4 Tanning Composition 122 Warp Dre •• er GUIde. 18 
Molds for Castin� 250 Posts for lJiothes Lmes Il8 Saws, Circlnar, Deflecting Plates for �o

l 
a 

F
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16fpara us , 7 Tanning Process 50 174 250 838 Warp Dresser GUlde., Molds for Mak-
Molds for Formmg Artificial Teeth Pots, Te� and Coffee 122 42 "0 a rame ' Tapering Machine 274 " ing 18 . , 

266 Potato "lggers. 10, 166, 218, 251, 307 Saws, Setting Circular 158 �oles 01 �oot. and Shoe •. Cuttmg out Tarring Rope Yarn. 98 Warps, Dressing and SIZlng 135 
Mold, for Steel Casting. 282 � Potato Planter 815 Saws Gin Filing 298 190, 267, 306. 823 (2) , Te .... pet. 27 Wart. Cooling 67 
Moldjng Machine �23 Power, ApPlyin� 27.5 Saw.; Grihding and Poli.hing. 182. Soles ��foot. and Shoes, Chamfenng Tea Sett (Design) 291 Washboards 90 (�), 165 
Mold!ng., Bur�lshlDg 338 Power, ,i\lcu�� atmg and Trans- 183, 23�, 330 Soles of Boot. and Shoe. Channel- Teeth, Artificial Pins for Securing W a.h�r, Coa1 1.26 8 06 42 (2) Moldings, CuttlDg Curved 299 ml ng Saws, Hangmg 174 . 

d Ed ' 323 ' 330 Wsshmg Macblnes 3, 1 (2), .... , , 
Moldings. Enameling 235 �owerb Mecr3'oniCal 34 Saws. Reciprocatmg 183. 210, 235 Sole. �����t. an�'%�oes Indi .... rub Telegraph, Magnetic 35. 151. 175 66 (3), 67, 114 (2), 143. 150, iP8

8 
Jg' 

Moldings, Operating Rotary Cutter. pres •• H
amd P ' ti 75 (2) Sawing Machines 18, 58, 159, 190, 218. ber 266 • - Telegraph Instruments 90 174, 175 (4) , 182 3 �:. 290' 299' for 307 re •• , an ".n ng 250, 330 (2), S 1 f B t d Sh M id' 90 Telegraph In.ulators 18 234, 235, 267, . , " 

Moldings Laying Metal Leaf on 306 Press, HydraullC, 174, 283 Sawing Machine, Feed for 211 0 es 0 ,  00 . an S oes, 0 mil Telegraph Railway 159 315, 322, 330, 33 
Moldings: Preparing for Picture Pres, fOJ: Embo.slDg V!'!vels, &0. 74 Sawiqg Machine Felly 98 Soles ��2 

Boot. and hoe., Smoothing Telegraph' Mes,ages , Sending and Washing Machine 346 
Frame. 251 Pr •••• Lltho�raphic Prwting 151 Sawing Machine Stone 35 159 S I f B d Sh W t Receiving at Once 2 Watche. 106 

Money Boxe. tor Stages 33$ Pres., Prjnt!ng and Numl?erin� 10 Sawing Beveled Surfaces,'314. 3S8 0 es 0 f ��r an oes. a er- Tempering and Molding Mastic Ma- Watch Springs, Measuring Strength 
Monuments Sepulchral 327 Pres., Prmting Automatic GrIppers Sawmg Winding Forms 174 S Id 

�roo 
M h' 74 terial 283 of 346 

Mop and BrUsh 58 for 276 . Scales, Grain 159 0 �rlng a� me . Tenoning Machine 18 Watche., Stopping 191 
Mop Handles 315 Press, Punchmg and Stamping 298 Scale •• Platform 114, 182,  283, 32S (2) �orhgg r.achtn� �or.��kd�· �6 f Thermostat for Steam Boilers 283 W:atches, Securing Sprin�s of 158 
Mop Head 199 Pre.s, Seal 210 Scales, Weighing, 314, 322 oun ,., 
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2�Dln.. e uec on 0 Thills Attaching to Vehicles 166 W atch Case. 99" 114, 210. 298 
Mortising Machine 275 Press, Sug.ar C�ne 346 Scissor£l, 106, 134 1?- ogs Threa�.b, Gaging 274 Watch Chains 234 
Mortlsin� Machine Reversing the Pre.s, Selt-Actlng 331 Scraper. Cotton 42 226 290 Soundlllg Apparatus, Deep Se. 190, Thre.hin' Machines 74 98 174 276 Watch Faces 135 

ChIsel in 51 • Presses, Cheese 66, 191. !42. 250 Scrapers' Dirt 275 ' • , 283 . 323 b , • , ' Watch Guards (De,ign) 307 
Motion, Converting 199 (2), 266, 282, Pre •• es, qoPyin!l67. 151 . Scrapers; Foot 251 S
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5
1
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75
190, 290 Threshing Machipe., Riddles for 35 W�tch S prings, Equalizing the Ten-

330 Pre •• es, Cotton 2. 66, 107, 182. 226, 227 Screens (De,ign) 3 par ,rr�s er. , , 2 Threshing Machme. Straw-carriers SIOU of 242 
Motion, Transmitting 74, 142. 330 251, 2.90,.298, 814 (2) 881 Screen., Coal 823 Spark ExtmgUlsher 234 of 2 

• 
Water, Dif!tilling ,Salt 43 . 

Motive Power, 218, 242 Pre.se, Pnntmg 18, 1�, 82 (2) . 91, 106, Screw Blanks, Shaving the Heads of SpectaclesF150 1 Ticket Holders 43 Watel'b Dlschargms from Floatmg 
Motors, Water 67 142. 159, 251, 276, 2�2, 299, 306. 183 Spectacle ,rames 58 , , Ticket. Printing Railroad 246 Dry ocks 183 
Mowing Machine. 34, 51, 159, 211, 307 339 Screw Cutters 19. 85. 143, 323 Speed, ReglSter lor RaIlroad Trams, Tile M�chine 846 Water, Dra�ing 191 , .  
!lInsical Instrument. 846 Pres.�., Toba� �2, 298, !l30 Screw Cutters, Chuck for 323 S d

9
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. 
823 Tiles, (;onnecting Metallic 82 Water, DevlCe for RlIlBlDg 235, 827, 

Musical Instruments I Reed 275 Presfi�ng Machine for Tailors 331 Screw Dies, 330 pee , . ec .8.msll'l or arymg Ti1Ier Rope Protector 67 338 , 339 
Musical Instrument., Wind 98 PtiDt\ng Curved Surface. 234 Screw Heads, Dressing. 151 sS

p�rm
dl

atI
1� RI

T
ngs, 182 

S i ' 114 Timekeepers' Regulating 98 Water, Elevating by C9mbu.tlon 67 
Musqulto Bar 331 Pnntmg Proce.s 198 Screw Machine. 276 (4) P!ll . es or hro.tle p nnmg Tin Foil Manufacture of 218 Water (Jonductor for CI.terns 306 

N 
Nail Heads. Plating 107 
Nail Machine 114 
Nalls, Wrought 58 Needle., Sewing 98 Needles for Knitting Machlnu 26 Needle Case and Index 315 Needle Threader 198 Needle Wrappers 283 Nut Blanks 34 Nut Crackers 314, 330 Nut Machine 26, 59, IllS Nut and Washer Machine 199 Nula. Preventing Unscrewing 26 

o 
Oakum. Tarring 166 Odometer 191, 242 Oil (Jans for Lubricating 274 Oil Cloths, Printing 338 Oils, Coal 58, 174, 191 Oils. Pyrogenic 142 Ordnance, Chamber for 281 Ordnance, Loading 284 Ore Crusher 315 Organs 123, 299 Oven., Bakers' 35, 182 (2), 183. 822 Ovens for COOling Castings 282 Ovens, Heating by Steam 84 

Padlock 75, 90 
Pails 19g 

p 
Pails, Scrubbing ISS Paint Composition 5& Pan., Bread (Design) 3 
Pans, Egg 267 

Prisons, Constructing 338 Screw Plate 210 SP!=!ng Flye .. 299 . Tip., Metallic, lor Boot. and Shoes Weather Strips 242 . 
Propellers 3, 10, 42 , 58, 82. 91 .  107, Screws, Burning Tbread. on 199 Spmmng Frame., Rmg Traveler, 115 Webbing. Manufacturmll 121 

114, 134. 142 (2), 151, 174, 210. Screw., Die for Cutting, 74, 191 . ?23 , , Tire Bending 251 Wells, Apl'aratu. for Bormg 98 
218 (2). 227, 252, 266, 275, 315, 822. Screw, Molding Female, 226 Splllnmg Machines, Drawmg Heads Tire' Rolling 251 Wharves, Constructing 218 

Propellers, Connectmg with Steam- Screw.: Nicking Head. of 274 , for 314 , Tire: Upsetting 2 314 Wheels. Cars 34, 82, 198 
Engmes 6� . Screw., Tap for Cutting 74 Spmnmg Machmes, Top Roller. for Tobacco Stems, Coloring and Curing Wheels, Carriage 282 

Propellers for Lifeboat. 134 Screws, Threading 274 . � 166 Wheels, Pad�le 58, 66. 167, 190, 242, 
Propeller and Steering Apparatu. l42 Screws, Wood 98, 251, 346 Spwmng Mule Carriage Tops, Clean- Tobacco Squeezing and Strail:hten- 315, 338 . 

322 Scrubbing Machine 66 . !ng. 338 ing 198 Wheel., Paddle, Arrangmg Buckets 
Propeller, Hand 846 Scythe Blades 10  Spmnmg Flyers 346 Tongs Coal 90 on 291 

322 Scythe Snath., 242 Splmts, Exten.ion 66 Tong.; Ice 199 Wheel" Locomotive, Chilling Rim. 
Pro�ectil. for Fire:arms 274 Seal •• Metallic, 314 Spl!'t., Surgical 314 Tongs, Pipe 106 of 290 , ' PrOjectile for KUhng Whales 346 Sealing Preserve Jars 90, 151 Spiltter, Wo!'d 175, 283 Tool. for Manufactaring Rubber Wheels for TractlOu Engmes 242 
Protractor 250 Seaming Machine., Meta1 50, 283 Spoke Machme 60t 150, 166 Goods 43 Wheel., Water 26. 50 (2) . 51, 122, 182, 
Pulley, Friction 323 Seats, Carriage 122 Spoke Shave 191, 3u6 Tools for Chamfering Leather Straps 191, 191, 210. 219, 226, 227, 234, 266. 
Pumps (26 (2), 51, 106 (2), 107. 175. 182 Seats. Carriage Attaching Rails to Spokes, Tenoning 191, 219 74 275 (2), 299, 306, 314. 315 (3) 

210. 21� (2), 242, 266 (4)i 267. 274, 283 Spo!,n Mac):line 90 Tools for Cutting Key Seat. in Wheels . Water, Sluice for 191 
276, 282 298. 307, 314, 8 5 lIeat., Folding 2S,Q Spnngs. Au' 267 Wheels and Pulley. 106 Wheel., Water 346 

Pumps. (Jattle 166, 167 190 Seats for Churche" School., &c. ,  S23 Springs, a. a Motive Power 234 Tool. Edge 143 Whe?lwright' s Machine 298 
Pumps. Centrifugal 50' Seed Drills, 2, 35, 43, 191, 307 Spring., Binding and Setting 210 Tools' Manufacturing 199 Whitlletree. 327 
Pumps, Chain 338 Seed Planters 3, 10. 90, 106, 114, 142, Spr!nss, Car, ,14, 122, 198. 190, 290. 330 l'ool810r Cutting Metl/.I 250 Whitllietree Hook 346 
Pumps, Cylinders and �istons for 51 150. 166, 218 (2). 227, 251. 306, Spr!ngs, Carnage 21ti Tool. for Forming Lug. In the Whi,tle,. Automatic Steam 82 
Pump Gearing 330 307, 323 (2), 330 Sprmg', Door. 142, 158 (2). 190, 298 Mouth. of Bottle. 275 Whistles. Operating Steam or Air 
Pumps, Operating 67 Seed Planter. Cotton 2, 226. 274 S� .. ing., India-ruober, 35 Tops, Spinning 346 299 
Pump., Rotary2 26. 85. 123, 174, 226, Seed, Saving �ay 90 Springs for Supportililg Window Sash Toys, Elast!C 199 White Lead, Manufacture of 82, 167, 

290 Seeding Machines 2 (5), 8 (2), 11, 84, 331 Toy" Rocking 314 ' 298 
Pump Boxes 290,806 51, 58 (2), 74 (3), 75, 106 (3), 107, Spr!ngs, ;remper.ing Car 34 Trace F.�tening 3, 143, 267 Wick" Lamp �6. 291 
Punch and Awl" Combined 173 134 (2), 142 , 166, 167, 218, 226, SPl'!ngs, Tempermg Stee1 219 Trade Marks (De.lgn) 43 Willow., Peebng 50 
Punching and Cutting Iron 11lO 227, 250, 251 (2), 266, 270,:S74, 275, Spnuss, Truss 167 Trade Mark., Stamping on Cloth 43 Windl .. ses 19�. 282, 298 4. Punching Metal Bao 290, 291, 306. 314 (2), 315, 331, 346 Springs. Upholstery 35, 331 Trap, Animal 11, 42, (2), 74. 90. 290 Windlass for Moving Car •• &c. • 
Puuchinlr Railroad Bars 1�9 (5) Square, Frammg 158 Trap. Fish 166. 226 Window Fastener 2, 219 
Pyrite., Treating l5i Seeding Machinest Arm. ofl90 Squar�, Joiners'. Adjusting 59 Trap, Fly 11, 42, 183, 199, 219. 251 Windmills, 198 (2) 306 

Separators, Fibero1 Stackmg AgrIcultural Products Trap Rat 306 Wind Wheels 186, 174, 338 
R Separators for Smut Machine. 332 153 (2) Trap: Roach 43 Wood, Variegating 182 . 

Separators, Grain 3, 66t 74, 184, 210, Stair Pad 51 Trap, Fly 346 Wool, Drawing and Twistmg 10 
Rack for Holding Match Cards 51 226, 274 306, 307, 310 (5) Stalk-Cutter 276 Tran.it Instrument 66 Wool, Packing 291 
Radiators, Steam 122 Separators, Grain Shoe for 322 StaUs for Horses on Ship, 210 Treadle Stand 211 Wool. Preparing for Spinning 75 
Raft, Life 106 Separators, Stone 306 Stand for embroidering or Sewing 35, Treeing Sticks 275 Wool, Rolling Rud Pres,ing 167 001 Rail" Railroad 67, 91, 184, 2M, �O Sewing Machinea, Clamp for 827 210 Troughs , Wooden 182 Wrench 198, 283, 290, 29 1 , 323, 330, 0" 
Ralls, Railroad Conaecting and Sup- Sewmg Machines, moset for 143 ' Stand, Hat and Cane (Design) 91 Truck, for Locomotive. 74 . Wrench tor Gas Pipes 2,8 

porting 290 Sewing Machines, Hemming Guides Starch, Ayparatus 182 Trucks, Raising Railroad 822 Wristband Fastemng 1 
Rails, Splice of 182, 210 for 2, 218, 322 Starch, Manufacture of 143 . 

Trunks 226 < 
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